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MEMO FROM THE SNARK.

w A. BADER L-75318
Snark of the Universe

With this issue of the Log & Tally. we reach the three quarter
mark in the Hoo-Hoo year. It has been one of the busiest years
for the International Board of Directors and the Norwood staff,
as we have seen the efforts of the past few years come to light
in 1977.

In keeping with our philosophy that the strength of our frat-
ernity lies with the local club and its individual members, we

rvI: ay, 1977 have directed our eftorts specifically in that direction. We want
to provide our members with a quality organization which in turn

Volume 85 #3 will give us quality members.
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The Operations Manual was a huge task and considerable
behind the scenes work went into its production. A copy is now
with each club and we urge you to get your executives together
and discuss its contents. You will be familiar with a part of what
you read, but most of it is presented in a new light-all designed
to help the local club build a strong, successful spirit of fratern-
alism for their members to participate in.

We will keep updating and expanding it for you. For your part,
make use of it and all the services offered by the International
Office. Do not let it sit on someone's desk and collect dust.

Your Board of Directors has been and is busy working on your
behalf. Those of you who attend the upcoming International
convention in Portland will hear in detail of their travels and
efforts.

On the other side of the coin. local club executives have been
adopting this philosophy of building quality membership by de-
veloping an organization and programs that attract and hold
members. This has meant a tremendous amount of hard work
by a lot of people. The results? Well, the year is not over yet, but
available figures show a growth of 5 in membership over the
same period of time last year. The gain is because we are holding
onto our members.

I urge all of you to become involved and participate in your
local club and to make your contribution towards improving its
quality. It will be as successful as you make it.

W.A. Bader L-75318
Snark ofthe Universe
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AU Important Stuff Here!

Comments from the
First Vice President

Laurn Champ - L-7 5820

As we enter the last quarter of
our 86th year in Hoo-Hoo, we can
look back and say this has been a
good one for all. Ah, yes, we each
have our problems in one way or
another, but with some quick
thinking in our memory bank we
can soon find that in one way or
another you will add more bright
days than dark days. We can be
thankful we live in a land where
we can all think and do for our-
selves and above all fòr our fellow-
man. We can express our thoughts
and desires and from all this we
weave them into one happy group
of people, and to think because of
we people being a member of the
largest Industrial Fraternal Organ-
ization in the world has played a
part in making life worth living.

We are so busy doing the imme-
diate and the urgent that we never
take time to think about the im-
portant things. The result is that
many of us resemble a mountain
climber who is so busy reaching
the top that he does not take the
time to look at the view until he is
to exhausted to appreciate it,

It is urgent to feed and clothe our
families: however it is important
to give them or presence and our
active love. It is urgent that we
eat and strengthen our bodies;
however it is important that we
learn and nourish our minds. It is
urgent that we succeed in whatever
phase of the Lumber Industry that
occupy our lives; however it is im-
portant that we succeed in the art
of life itself. It is urgent that we
strive to take advantage of the new
opportunities which are always
present to us; however it is impor-
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Report from

Juris. II

Robert Van Every L-73186

It's been a long hard winter, es-
pecially in Jurisdiction II, but it
looks like spring is just around the
corner and the enthusiasm of Hoo-
Hoo is budding out all over. Here
are some of the activities our
Club's have been involved in.

January 20th
The Detroit Club #28 held a

general meeting. Guest speaker
was Karl Thomas, the balloonist.
Many of you probably read about

Karl's unsuccessful attempt to
cross the Atlantic in a balloon last
summer and more recently his rec-
ord breaking flight from California
to Florida. This great epic, lost in
the Atlantic in a lite raft, proved
that a man could endure with de-
termination.

January 24th
The Rochester, New York Club

#184 held their annual election of
officers and a business meeting.
Their program, on Fire Prevention,
was presented by the Lumber Mu-
tuai Fire Insurance Co.

February 5th
Rochester Club #184 held their

annual President's Ball at Roch-
ester's fabulous French Quarter.

February 10th
Northern Illinois Club #139 held

their Annual Concat, taking in
nine kittens. Yours truly had the
honor of serving as the visiting
officer. I also had the honor of ap-
pointing Kenneth Haligren of the
Northern Illinois Club as a State
Continued on next page

PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGE
It is recommended that Article

II, section 6 of the International

tant that we pause and enjoy the
blessings we already have. Things
we can not control are some one
else's fault. how long we live or the
other fellows opportunities. In
closing just remember this little
saying, "You don't buy member-
ship in Hoo-Hoo. you buy coopera-
tion ofthe ablest men in the indus-
try with whom you can join hands
to do the things you cannot do
alone."

Fraternally Yours,
Laurn R. Champ L-75820
First Vice President

By-laws which now reads ........ Life
membership in this Order may be
granted upon application by any-
one eligible under the Constitution
at a regular meeting, upon pay-
ment of $99.99, and no further
dues or assessments ....... to be
changed to read " .. .Life member-
ship in this Order may be granted
upon application at a regular
meeting by anyone eligible under
the By-laws of this Order upon
such payment as may be designat-
ed by the International Board of
Directors, and no further dues or
assessments ...........

Committee on Legislation
and Good of the order

The Committee on Administration is requesting that any member
having suggestions relative to the administrative affairs of Hoo-Hoo
International forward such suggestions, by June 30, 1977, directly to:

David Marteney L-65075, Chairman
Committee on Administration

Hoo-Hoo International
p. o. Box 2033

Vichita, KS 67201



Juris II.

Continued from preceeding page
Dputy Snark. Chicago Club #29
was represented by President Joe
Romano, past-president Norm
Platt and by Jack Seredin who
drove me up from Chicago to join
in the fellowship.

Continued on Page 42 ..............

Report From
JURIS. V

G.S. Doman 74610
Report from Jurisdiction V (Can-

ada and Alaska) from Gerd Do-
man, 74610.

My report for January, February
and March is as follows:

I attended the Board meeting
in Phoenix, Arizona on January
29th, 1977. At this meeting your
Board concluded a tremendous
amount of Hoo-Hoo business un-
der the able chairmanship of Bill
Bader, Snark of the Universe.

I had the pleasure of attending
the Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club #229 Ladies Night at Duncan,
B.C.

Flew Northeast to a meeting
at the Stampede City Hoo-Hoo
Club #196 in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada on February 21st. This
club, under the leadership of Pres-
ident Jack Martz, is coming along
very well.

The first few months of this year
I have not been busy with Hoo-
Hoo, at least not as busy as Sep-
tember, October, November and
December of 1976. However, my
calendar for April, May and June
looks extremely busy.

Respectfully submitted,
Gordon S. Doman 74610
Supreme Nine, Juris. V

Report From
JURIS. VI

Report From
Juris. VIII

James A. Jones
L-72703

Over half of the Hoo-Hoo year
76-77 is already history. How time
flies! Overall, Jurisdiction VI
is doing very well. Lots of activity
and fraternalism.

Have visited the following clubs
so far: Honolulu #142, Sacramento
#109, Shasta-Cascade #133, Black
Bart #181, Phoenix #72, Tucson
#110, Oakland #39 and San Fran-
cisco #9.

In April we will have a tn-city
meeting in Willows, Calif. This
will be the fourth annual meeting
of the Sacramento, Shasta-Cas-
cade and Feather River Clubs.

Later in the month the annual
Crab Feed is scheduled in Eureka.
This unusual meeting is usually
attended by Hoo-Hoo members
from Los Angeles, California to
Seattle, Washington.

Early in May I am planning to
attend the Redwood Grove Com-
mittee Meeting in Eureka. We
should be able to finish up and
have available by convention time,
a slide presentation on our Hoo-
Hoo Redwood Grove.

I thought our Board Meeting in
Phoenix was very productive, and
I was fortunate enough to be able
to attend Tucson Club's Concat
a week after our Phoenix Meeting.

Would like to thank the Phoenix
and Tucson Clubs for their great
hospitality!

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

James A. Jones L-72703
Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VI

Gerald Jawett, Jr.

L-55519

Yesterday I flew our company
plane to Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
and attended the Tn-State An-
nual Lumber Dealer Convention
and the Sioux Valley Club #118
Annual Concat. The Concat was
superb and we had eighteen new
members brought into our Order.
Carie Hail, from our Des Moines
Club #102 flew up
with me, as did two of my employ-
ees who have great Hoo-Hoo inter-
ests. After the Concat there was a
beautiful banquet dinner which
was attended by what appeared to
be over 300 people.

Tom Partridge was also at Sioux
Falls and took in all of the festivi-
ties. In addition to phoning or writ-
ing me almost weekly about Hoo-
Hoo events, Tom just cannot seem
to slow up in "living" Hoo-Hoo
after the pace he kept as Snark.

Herb Schoeneman, President of
Schoeneman Brothers Company
with headquarters in Sioux Falls,
was named as "Lumberman of the
Year."

Proposed By-laws Change

Subject to such restrictions as
may be prescribed by the By-laws
or by Resolutions at Conventions
of Hoo-Hoo International, or as
otherwise may be required by ap-
plicable governmental regulations,
the Board of Directors of Hoo-Hoo
International may, on such terms
or conditions as it deems or they
may deem adviseable, accept any
gifts, devices or bequests of money
or property or the income there-
from or other gifts, devices or be-
quests in trust for such uses and
trusts as may be prescribed by the
Continued on next page
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By-laws addition .........................
Continued from preceedingpage
donor or testator, or in the event
that such donor, grantor or devi-
sor, if he shall not have designated
a specific purpose or use for such
gifts, devices or bequests and any
such funds as may have been re-
ceived as a result thereof may be
used for any purpose in the fur-
therance of the aims and objec-
tives of Hoo-Hoo International
that may be in keeping with said
By -laws, convention resolutions,
and/or actions by the Board of
Directors of Hoo-Hoo Interna.
tional.

Committee on Legislation
and Good of the Order

Nominations!

Dear Hoo-Hoo Members,
The officers and members of

Wichita Hoo-Hoo #173 do hereby
put forward the name of Laurn R.
Champ L-75820, for the position of
Snark of the Universe for the corn-
ing Hoo-Hoo year. Laurn's devo-
tion to Hoo-Hoo, both locally and
internationally, is known to all
members of Jurisdiction VII. We
can think of no better choice than
Laurn to follow our current Snark,
Mr. Bill Bader. We feel with his
experience and expertise, he will
continue to work hard for the bet-
terment of Hoo-Hoo.

Fraternally,
Ranndy L. Haines 81076
President, Club #173

Dear Hoo-Hoo Members,
The Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #173,

would like to put forward the name
of Bill Russell L-50220, as Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer. Mr.
Russell has the full support of our
club in Wichita. His knowledge of
Hoo-Hoo is vast and qualifies him
for the position of Secretary-Trea-
surer.

Fraternally,
Ranndy L. Haines
President, Club #173

MAY, 1977

Dear Cliff:
As President of the l-Çouston

Hoo-Hoo Club #23, I take great
pleasure in announcing that our
Club voted unanimously to nomi-
nate Gary Hester, 81283, for the
position of Supreme Nine from
Jurisdiction VII to take office in
September 1977. We feel that Gary
is very well qualified for this posi.
tion.

Gary is the immediate Past Pres-
ident of the Houston Club and was
instrumentai in re-vitalizing our
Club. Gary believes in l-Ioo-Hoo.
He is very interested in working to
help Hoo-Hoo prosper. These are
some of the reasons that Gary will
make an excellent Supreme Nine
member.

I therefore take great pleasures
in placing the name of Gary Hes-
ter, 81283, in nomination for Su-
preme Nine from Jurisdiction VII
to take office in September 1977.

Fraternally,
Jim A. Brown 81282
President

Dear Cliff:
The Houston Hoo-Hoo Club #23

takes great pleasure in placing the
name of Mr. Bill Russell in nomi-
nation for the Office of Secretary!
Treasury of Hoo-Hoo International
for the 1977-1978 Hoo-Hoo year.
Mr. Russell, who is currently serv-
ing his first year as our Interna-
tional Secretaryfl'reasurer, has
already shown that he is actively
involved in trying to help balance
the budget of Hoo-Hoo Interna-
tional.

His many years of experience in
Hoo-Hoo has proved to be an im-
portant asset in conducting the
business of this office. We're all
very fortunate to have Bill Russell
willing and able to serve Interna-
tional Hoo-Hoo in this capacity.

Fraternally,
Jim A. Brown 81282
President

Dear Sirs:
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48,

would like to announce that we are
supporting, Gordon Doman, for
the position of Second Vice-Presi-
dent of International for the Hoo-
Hoo year of 1977- 1978.

Gordon has been Deputy Su-
preme Nine for two years and Su-
preme Nine for the last two years
ofJurisdiction V.

With Gordon's dedication to
Hoo-Hoo and experience on the
International Board, we feel he will
be an asset to the International
Order of Hoo-Hoo and the lumber
industry as a whole.

Fraternally,
J.K. Jacobson 73133
President-Vancouver Club #48

Dear Cliff,
. ..This letter will confirm my

running for two more years on the
Board of Directors of Hoo-Hoo
International as Supreme Nine
Member forJunisdiction VII.

We had a real nice Jurisdiction
'II Conference at Wichita, Kan-

sas, on March 18 & 19, 1977. Jim
Brown and Bill Russell from Hous-
ton, Texas were there. The hos-
pitality was great.

This letter will also stand as a
reservation for the year 1982 for a
convention in St. Louis, Club #6,
Hoo-Hoo Int'l.
Fraternally,
Bob Hertling
S-9, Junis VII.

Dear Cliff:
Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53, is

pleased to put fòrward the name of
Deputy Supreme IX Member
George F.E. Pletch, 73091, in nom-
ination for the office of Supreme
IX Member, Jurisdiction V, for
1977- 78.

We feel George has done a very
creditable job as Deputy Supreme
Ix Member in 1976-77, and the ex-
ecutive committee of our club has
instructed me to inform you that
he has our wholehearted support.

Sincerely,
Arnold E. Lonsdale 80406
Secretary
Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53

PORTLAND
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CONVENTION PROGRAM
SEPTEMBER 10-13, 1977
PORTLAND, OREGON

Convention chairman Lex Taylor and our ladies
chairman Mrs. Donna Buschbacher and their various
committees have been hard at work preparing the
program to make the 87th annual Hoo-Hoo Conven-
tion one of the best ever!!

We look forward to seeing all ofyou and your wives
here in Portland. We have an interesting and exciting
program planned for you and your wife; business and
social functions alike.

The following is a tentative outline of the Conven-
tion program; elsewhere in the Log & Tally is addi-
tional information about the ladies program and ac-
tivities. The August issue will contain the detailed
program.

We have also included registration forms, so that
you may send in your advance registration, both for
the Convention and for your accommodations at the
Thunderbird Jantzen Beach Motor Inn.

SATURDAY SEPT. 10/77- 11:59 a.m., registra-
tion will take place at the Thunderbird. Formal fes-
tivities will begin at 5:59 p.m. with the icebreaker
reception, followed by a buffet supper at the Thunder-
bird.

SUNDAY SEPT. 11/77-Business sessions will
commence at 8:59 a.m until 11:59. Ladies tour leaves
at 9:30 a.m. and arrives back at 3:30 p.m. Cocktails
and mens luncheon at 11:59 with a surprise guest
speaker. 1:59 to 3:59 continuation of mens business
sessions. The evening will consists of cocktails and
salmon barbecue at the Western Forestry Center.

MONDAY SEPT. 12/77-A.M. combination Mens!
Ladies golf tourney at Riverside Country Club or
Broughton Mill and Columbia Gorge tour. Lunch at
golf course or enroute on Broughton tour. 5:59 p.m.
Toronto Club hosts a wine/cheese party. Evening
open.

TUESDAY SEPT. 13/77-Business sessions begin
8:59 a.m. to 11:30. 11:59 Joint Luncheon with guest
speaker and awards. 2:29 p.m. ending business ses-
sions. 6:29 p.m. Snark's reception and banquet (live
dance music).

Portland and the Pacific Northwest has much to
offer in beautiful scenery and recreational activities.
So come early and enjoy the Pacific Northwest. We
look forward to seeing you in Portland!!

Ladies Program
Ladies' Chairman, Mrs. Donna Buschbacher, as-

sures all women attending the Portland Convention
they will never forget this beautiful City of Roses.
Donna and Mrs. Mae Taylor, Vice Chairman have
been busy planning the events for the ladies' acti-
vities.

Sunday, September 11th will be the highlight for
the women. A combination bus/walking tour of the
city will commence from the Jantzen Beach Thunder-
bird approximately 9:30 a.m.

Some of the high points of the tour are as follows;
A.M. - The Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful Mother,

Portland's beautiful outdoor shrine. The Grotto
carved from solid rock in a cliff ten stories high. Pro-
fessional tour guides from the Portland Walking
Tours will narrate the sights of the City and its his-
tory. At approximately 11:30 a.m. we will have a deli-
cious lunch at the Jade West Restaurant in a setting
of parks and fountains. Lunch will include a fashion
show featuring Hoo-Hoo Ladies from the Portland
Club.

P.M. -A short walk through the cities parks and
fountains. The International Rose Gardens in Wash-
ington Park and other beautiful sights including Mt.
Hood, Mt. Jefferson and Mt. St. Helens will high-
light the afternoon.

Portland Hoo-Hoo Ladies will be available through-
out the week to answer any questions regarding Port-
land, registration procedures, special events, shop-
ping and just general "Ladies questions"!!

Ladies are advised to bring comfortable walking
shoes for the Sunday tour and for the Broughton Mill
Tour. A light jacket or sweater would also be advis-
able. We look forward to seeing you here in Portland!!

i .,-. - .-..: - .

'ffii . -

Aft.r lunch at th. Jad. W.st R.taurant in downtown Po.'tIand
th. I.di.s will walk through four bautiful parks in the csnte, of th.
City of Ros.s and wiN view this beautiful Forcourt Waterfall Fountain
in front of tu. Portland Civic Auditorium. Th. h.ght of the falls is 18
at the high aid. and 13' at th. low aide.

Convention Registration Forms on page 37

$1

I

Portland

The Portland (Oregon) Club
#47 held its annual Casino Night
recently with great success. Ap-
proximately 60 members turned
out to try their luck at a few games
of chance, and even those who held
bad cards admitted that it was a
lot of fun.

The Club netted some addition-
al funds to be used for the forth-
coming International Hoo-Hoo
Convention in September, 1977.

Remember! Portland, Septem-
ber 10-14, 1977.

Bob Deck.
Jack Donovan and Jim McCar-

thy hanging around waiting for the
action to start.

Heros Lax Taylor (Convention
Chairman) paying off again J

Dick Conklin,, Ann Pond and
John Col. with r.fv.shments.
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Stan Hgberg. Ted Fulmer and
Ed Murk.n are hard at work.

Miami, Florida
We don't really get much news

from the Miami Club except in the
form of announcements of coming
events, but we learned recently
that Bob Howard's name was
picked for the jackpot of $31.00
which he forfeited by not being
present. A bottle of Scotch was
won by Everett Cupit and a bottle
of bourbon was won by Dutc Bliss.

A $5.00 collection was taken for

Granite State
Club #107

Manchester. NH
At our recent annual Concat

there were 48 persons present to
witness a small (4) class of kittens.
This was one of our most successful
and enjoyable rituals.

The Granite State Club #107
wishes to thank the Degree Team
from the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-
Hoo Club #13 for putting on such
a fine performance. Twelve men
from the Boston club made the trip
in three cars.

ç PRODUCTS
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M issoula- Bonner
Club #68

Missoula, Mont.

'L'he Concat was set up and held
betòre we had dinner so as to get
the initiation out of the way so the
new officers could be voted on ra-
ther than have the evening busi-
ness meeting befòre the new mem-
bers could participate.

Twelve kittens were presented
to the great l-loo-Hoo and all sur-
vived his demanding tests. The
Concat officers gave a good pre-
sentation of the ritual and im-
pressed the candidates.

The concat officers are as fol-
low: Snark, Michael J. Sullivan
60890, Senior Hoo-Hoo Richard
Morrison 84019, Junior Hoo-Hoo
Hodet D. Thomas 71161, Bojum
W.E, Seliski 84023, custocatian
Glenn Pearse 84021, Arcanoper
Eugene O'Toole 70907, Gurdon
Robert E-lassman 74198, and visit-
ing officer H.W. Van Sickle, 64958
from the Billings Hoo-Hoo Club
#130. Also Scrivenoter Robert D.
Nordahi 84020 and Jabberwock
Donald Walters 84025.

President Hassman 74198 called
the meeting to order while we wait-
ed for our food. He asked the nom-
mating Committee Chairman,
Roger Johnson, to read the corn-
mittee's selection tor the officers
for the balance of the Hoo-Hoo
s'ear. Johnson listed the following
names: President Richard Morn-
son; Vice President John David
Currens; Secretary, Bob Leprowse;
Vicegerent Snark, Donald Pren-
tice.

Directors elected for one year
term were Roger Johnson, Eugene
O'Toole, MichaelJ. Sullivan.

Directors elected for two year
terms were Robert Hassman, Tho-
mas J. (Tim) Fleming and Joe
Brooke. President Hassman asked
for a showing of hands for the elec-
tion of officers presented in the re-
port of the committee. The show-
ing of hands was unanimous for
the election of the entire slate.
President Hassman then intro-
duced Cat H,W. VanSickel 64958
from the Billings, Montana, Club

i 30.

The same committee in a dis-
cussion on the club's aims decided
that the main functions of this
order would be social and educa-
tional. The Educational program
would be designed to provide infor-
mation about lumber and building
materials industry in order to
make all members aware of the so-
cial and political factors that af-
fect this industry. We would also
provide group support for the poli-
tical process in matters pertaining
to the lumber industry. The social
aspect of this club would seek to
improve the spirit of fellowship
among the members and should
include the companionship of the
members' ladies at designated
functions during the year.

It was decided the club should
engage in local projects on a limit-
ed basis. Among the suggestions
was a program to recognize out-
standing uses of wood in remodel-
ing and new construction in both
commercial and residential build-
ing.

An opportunity also exists to
promote greater understanding
with other trade organizations
such as: Home Builders Associa-
tion, Building Materials Salesmen
Association and Retail Building
Materials Dealers Association.

The committee also asked that
Article IV of the old clubs con-
stitution and by-laws be amended
as follows: The annual dues of this
club shall be $19.99, of which
$11.99 if national dues and $8.00 is
local club dues. These sums are
payable prior to or shortly after
September 9 of each year, as this is
the date ofthe new Hoo-Hoo year.

The amendment to Article VI is:
regular meetings of the club shall
be held on the second Wednesday
of each month with the exception
of June, July and August during
which months there will be no
meetings. The second Wednesday
in September will be the nomina-
tion of new officers and the elec-
tion of same. Officers elected will
be installed the second Wednes-
day of October.

The group voted to accept the
committee's change in the by-laws
of the constitution of Club #68.

Robert Nordahl 84020 presented
a motion to make a $5.00 pot draw-

ing for all members present wear-
ing their Hoo-Hoo button. If a
member's name is drawn he will
receive $5MO or accumulated pot.
If a member's name is drawn and
he isn't wearing his button the
pot will carry over to the next
meeting and a letter will be sent to
the member's wife stating that he
missed out on the money in the pot
due to his not wearing the button.
This idea was agreed upon by
members present.

President Hassman then moved
that the meeting be adjourned and
it was at 10 p.m. The group ad-
journed to the lounge.

Respectfully submitted
Dwight W. Hughes 57664
Acting Secretary and Treas.
See More News on Page 10....

Omaha Area
Club #124

Omaha, Nebraska

The Omaha Club #124 wishes to
extend congratulations to each and
every new member. We hope you
will all enjoy the fellowship, fra-
ternalism, friendship, confïdence
and education received as mem-
bers. We also encourage active par-
ticipation, new ideas or any contri-
bution to better serve our club.

Bill Sund received a past presi-
dent's pin from our current presi-
dent, Carol Nyquist. Bill did a
great job in 1976 as our club presi-
dent. As a result of his leadership
we have a stronger club in numbers
and members with more active in-
terest in general . "Congratula-
tions, Bill."

Club #124 has a Ladies Night
scheduled för May and a Hoo-Hoo
picnic scheduled for June 6th at
Al Vey's farm.

I 977

Convention
Portland, Oregon
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Get predictable service
O in these unpredictable times.

Count on us. We've made every invest- That kind of service doesnt come
ment necessary to give you the best cheap. Over the last ten years our invest-
service. No cut corners, no deferred ments totalling $1,850,000,000 in

maintenance, just top-notch railroading. locomotives, freight cars and roadbed have
We've never learned to do it any other made possible the kind of service you

way, and we dont plan to. I have come to expect from us.
We know that's what you expect lt's results you want, not talk. So let

and that's what we plan to give you. . our rates. routes and schedules prove to
Predictability.

t: you that WE CAN HANDLE IT.

C

MAY, 1977

LWe can handle it.
t .
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Seattle
Club #34

Seattle, Wash.

The Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club's
February 23rd meeting was held at

attlDto
dr:t

events
that evening, the turnout was
small with only 31 members in at-
tendance. . -

After cocktails and dinner, Presi- '
ç

dent Gordon Brown started the _J
meeting with announcements and
our first monthly cash drawing.
OurCondolencestoßudLarsonfor 1) Fraflk V.nd.rm..' with K.n Bo.nda. 4.) Arnold Gark.. Jim
being absent and not taking home «I. Mariners Bas.- Grw and J.ø Swan. 5.) Torn Do-

ball Club.) 2.) Vic Vucklund and an. Mel BrownandGordon Brown.
the cash prize. Wimp Palmer. 3.) Dava Opgen- 6.) Steve Kallb.rg and Paul Han-

Our thanks to Arnold Garka of
-,__1. :ll '-'--_-... ç

orth, our barmaid. Cindy and Dean son.
_rJ ivilti ...U111p2L1y liji U.JJ1y11L

a beautiful Buck knife as a door
prize, which was won by Viceger-
ent Snark Ken Olsonberg.

Our guest speaker, arranged by
VP Mel Brown, was Mr. Ken Wil-
son, radio voice of our new Amen-
can League Seattle Mariners Base-
ball Club. With Spring training
camp just beginning Ken was able
to give us the inside scoop on the
team.

Black Bart - - Missoula-Bonner
Club #181

Ukiah, Calif.
Del Cole, reporting for the Black

Bart Hoo-Hoo Club #181 says that
in December the club had its an-
fluai Christmas Party with well
over 100 people present.

The party was held at the
Grange Hall in Redwood Valley.
There were plenty of shrimp and
goodies before a fine meal of tur-
key, ham and all the trimmings.

There was a raffle of four turkeys
and a Christmas Goose which were
WOO by five lucky people. There
were drinks for all from 7:00 p.m.
to 2:00 am. with fine music, danc-
ing and general fraternalism.

Pr.tty .sy to look at are Mr*.
Jo. Bowman. Mrs. Maynard Stub-
b.dI.ld and Mrs. Gary Gamble.

Left to right are Jo. Bowman,
Mrs. Jo. Bowman and Pat Powell.

'o

Mr. & Mrs. J0. Mayfisid are
reaNy enjoying th.mslves.

Club #68

Missoula-Bonner, MT

January Meeting

Presiding officer, President Bob
Hassrnan, welcomed the members
and guests. Fifteen members and
twelve guests were present, and
were served a good steak dinner
before opening the business meet-
ing.

President Hassman turned the
business session over to Vice Presi-
dent Gene O'Toole 70907. V.P.
O'Toole requested ideas from the
group for discussion. Cat RE.
Prowse 84017 brought to the at-
tention of the group that the State
Legislature has a bill pending,
House Bill #83. The bill will be up
for a hearing next Wednesday
morning Jan. 19, 1977 at Helena,
Montana. The Timberland own-
ers, Loggers, Manufacturers,
Wholesalers, Retailers and Allied
wood product users have a vital
stake in this bill. The passage of

LOG & TALLY

this bill would not be to the bene-
fit of the wood industry. Robert
Helding is in Helena lobbying
against Hse. Bill #83.

Cat

R.E. Morrison 84019 volun-
to get in touch with Bob

Helding and find out what mea-
sures the club would have to take
to oppose House Bill #83.

Cat Hughes 57664, Secretary
and Treasurer, insisted that before
the next meeting, we have a list
of six names of members to present
to the club members for approval
as directors. The board will be
composed of the three officers of
the club and the six elected. These
nine men will be the clubs Su-
preme Nine, also they will draw up
the constitution and by-laws for
approval by the members. Vice
President O'Toole, appointed Cat
Roger D. Johnson 84015 to pick
from the members six names to be
voted on at the next meeting, for
the club's board of directors.

Continued on page

Salt Lake City
Club #70

Salt Lake City, Utah
Gene Hecht, traffic agent at Salt

Lake City, has spent 35 years with
Union Pacific, and was recently
elected president of Hoo-Hoo, the
Fraternal Order of Lumbermen at
Salt Lake City, Utah, on Septem-
ber9, 1976.

Gene is the first associate mem-
ber, not a part of the lumber indus-
try, to join the Hoo-Hoo at Salt
Lake City, and the first such mem-
ber to te elected to the presidency.

Whence came Hoo-Hoo'? It is an
International Order of Lumbermen
who have patterned their organiza-
tion after the characters of Lewis
Carol's "Hunting of the Snark."
The president is the Snark: the
other officers are Senior and Jun-
ior Hoo-Hoo, Scrivenoter, Bojum,
Ja bberwock, Gurdon, Custocatian,
and Arcanoper.

Their purpose is to foster better
relations between the lumber in-

tj
Gene Hecht 82953

dustry and transportation.
Gene's goal is to establish a

scholarship fund for deserving off-
spring among the lumber indus-
try's membership. We know he'll
be the best Snark the Hoo-Hoo
has ever had. and we wish him
well.

You can depend on

a forest products company

that depends on itself

Pope & Talbot is one of America's largest and
most self-sufficient quality lumber producers
with:
. a company-owned timber base of 1.2 billion

board feet
u lumber mills with some of the most modern

equipment in the industry
. perhaps the best lumber stress rating system

in North America

IS
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When you add them all up. Pope & Talbot's
vast resources and modem facilities mean one
important thing. We don't have to depend on
others to help us provide the materials and
services you need. You can depend on us.
For a complete file folder on our lumber
capabilities. write Sy Rodakowski at Pope &
Talbot. 1700 S.W. Fourth Avenue. Portland.
Oregon 97201.orphone (503)228-9161.

c:

POPE & TALBOT
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Harry L. Folsom
Club #13

Boston, Mass.

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo
Club #13 of Boston held their last
monthly dinner-meeting on Mon-
day evening, March 7 at Knights of
Columbus Hall, 1211 Highland
Ave., Needham, Mass. It was
"Bring Your Boss Night" and
many newcomers enjoyed the festi-
vities and a real New England
Boiled Dinner.

Guest speaker for the evening
was John V. Fiatarone, Area Di-
rector, U.S. Department of Labor,
Occupational Safety & Health
Administration. John obligingly
filled in for the scheduled speaker,
Edwin Riley, Assistant Regional
Administrator of OSHA.

Missoula Bonner...............
Continued from page

Cat Thomas Fleming 63116
asked the members for a little ac-
tive support of promotional pro-
jects to promote good public rela-
tions, Tim stated the old group
had a very strong promotional
program for the Wood Industry
showing the public that manufac-
turers, retailers and allied pro-
ducts were of great value to the
economy ofthe area.

Cat Mike Sullivan 60890 said
the club should be careful in what
activities they should support, due
to getting involved in something
that the club would be unable to
support financially. He went on to
say that the good project we had
going was dropped due to cost be-
ing more than the companies could
afford in a slump of business.

Cat Hughes 57664 told the group
that we would have to have a Con-
cat very soon, as we have eight
signed up Kittens waiting for ini-
tiation. Secretary Hughes said he
has the International authoriza-
tion blank and is ready to go soon
as the Great Falls Club gets our
initiation trunk back to us.

Cat Hughes 57664 informed the
group that our Club has loaned our
initiation gear to other clubs in
the state for some time, even be-
fore we became inactive. North-
western Montana Hoo-Hoo club

now has their own equipment
trunk.
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John V. Fiatarone

Another guest, well known to
northeast lumbermen was Dr.
Harold B. Gatslick, Professor of
Wood Science & Technology, Uni-
versity ofMassachusetts, Amherst,
who introduced two students who
had won Hyde Memorial Fund
scholarships, donated to UMass
by the Folsom Club, Bob Mahoney

An outstanding Boston sports
personality was the guest speaker
on Monday evening, Feb. 7 when
the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo
Club of Boston held its regular
monthly dinner - meeting at
Knights of Columbus Hall, High
land Ave., Needham, Mass.

The special guests, Bob Ryan, a
feature sports columnist for "The
Boston Globe" has amused New
England sports fans with his dif-
ferent approach to reporting the
sports news, and he was even bet-
ter in person. Basketball and the
Boston Celtics are his specialties,
but he also answered questions on
the Boston Red Sox and Boston
Bruins.

The social hour began at 6:29
p.m. with a huge roast beef dinner
following. Door prizes for the even-
ing were donated by Wes-Pine
Miliwork.

Dr. Gatslick tells a good one on
himself.

Guest spoak.r. Bob Ryan (left)
and club President Dick Mullen
smile for the Hoo-Hoo Photo-
grapher.

Among thos. enjoying th Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club dinner-
meting were, 1ft to right : Dr. Harold B. Gatslick, Professor of Wood
Science & Technology, UMass.; Bob Mahoney, Hyde Memorial Fund
winner; Richrd Cannon, past officer of th* Folsorn Club and president of
th. Nw England Whol.s.l. Lumbsr Ann. ; and Richrd Lsonard, another
UMasa student winner of the Hyd Memorial Fund donated by the Club.

LOG & TALLY
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Walt Whitman
Club #171

Camden, NJ

It might be well to mention here
that the Walt Whitman Club #171
(Palmyra, N.J.) was the first club
in Hoo-Hoo International to have
ALL its members paid up this year.
They accomplished this in late
October, 1976. They have their
Secretary/Treasurer, Ralph C.
Dages to thank for that. A really
dedicated worker.

The Walt Whitman Hoo-Hoo
Club #171 reports that at their
November meeting the members
voted to donate $100 to buy toys
for the Children at the Vineland
and Woodbine New Jersey State
Schools for children. The check
was presented to Bob Klump
82635, who is a Lt. Commander
Naval Air Reserve Detachment,
U.S. Naval Air Station at Lake-
hurst, N.J., and to Commander
Tom Wagner by our Club Presi-
dent "Hap" Silbert 82637.

HASTINGS
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The toys were distributed to the
two schools on December 18th.

The check was made out to "O p.
eration Santa-Lift, Seventy Six."
Delivery of the toys was made by
helicopter from the U.S. Naval Air
Station.

Bob Klump, 82635. (left) Lt.
Comm. Naval Air Reserve Detach-
ment, U.S. Naval Air Station at
Lak.hurat. N.J.. beams his appro-
val as Hap Silbert, 82637, Presi-
dent of Club #171 (center) prs-
senta check to Commander Torn
Wagner.
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Above is a c.rtificats of appre-
ciation presented to the Watt
Whitman Club from the U.S. Na-
val Air Rserve for their help in
"Op.ration Santa-Lift".
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14WHOLESALE
WA R E H O U S ES

-
Wherever you are ... whatever your build-

Ing product need . .. there's a Rounds and
. .

Porter Warehouse near you with a corn-
.

plete line of building materials at your

service. These convenient locations mean

':
faster, better service for you. Let the R & P

-
Warehouse near you fill the bill for your

: building products. S R & P Today.

-. WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY
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Willamette Valley
Club #33

Eugene, Oregon

John Hallberg, reporting for the
Willamette Valley Club #33 in-
forms us that on September 23rd
an installation of officers was held
at the Black Angus Motor Inn.
Each newly elected officer was re-
minded of the role he must play to
make the year successful.

The new officers are: President,
John Huston of Cone Lbr. Co.;
Vice President, Dick Tutt, J.H.
Baxter Co.; Secretary, John Hall-
berg, Foothill Lumber Co.; Trea-
surer, Ron Weiss. Missouri Paci-
ficRR.

John Huston gave a report on the
Albuquerque International Con-
vention and urged each and every
member of our club to get behind
the Portland Club in order that
they may have as great a success
as the Central New Mexico Club.

Denbv Mackie was the program
chairman, and there were about
50 in attendance.

In October the Willamette Vai-
ley Club #33 was honored to have
Mr. L.L. "Stub" Stewart, Presi-
dent of Bohemia, Inc. for the last
thirty years, as speaker for our
annual Wood Products Month
program. "Stub" had only recently
stepped down from the presidency
of Bohemia. While the company
doesn't have a mandatory retire-
ment policy, he said he felt he
should step down and "let the
younger ones take over." The vet-
eran Forest Industry leader doesn't
intend to cut back on his other
activities which include member-
ship on the State Board of Higher
Education and a host of industry
groups. He is Past President of
both the Western Wood Products
Association and the National For-
est Products Association.

The fifty-three members in at-
tendance would attest to the fact
that "Stub" is an excellent speak-
er. Judging by the amount of time
taken when he asked for questions
from the floor, he was certainly one
of the most well received speakers
we've had.

"The Future of the Lumber In-
dustry in Lane County" was the
subject of Stewart's talk. Much if
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not all of the discussion period was
on the sealed bid proposal enacted
by the U.S. Forest Service.

In November, Club #33 fiund
that "A Little Fowl Play Before
Turkey Day" was once again the
"most looked forward to" and
brightest evenings of our calendar.
Reno Night never fails to bring
them in.

Bogus money, booze and cards
seem to be the right combination
for an evening of great entertain-
ment. With the price of admission
the guests receive a steak dinner
and $3,000 (in bogus bills, that is).
The idea is to gain as much wealth
as possible before the drawings
start. At the end of the evening the
bogus money is exchanged at the
rate of$1,000 per ticket. Obviously
the more tickets held the better
the chances of winning a prize in
the drawings. Some of the guests
had amassed fortunes of over
$100,000.00 by the end of the even-
ing. Osterizers, hair dryers, mix-
ers, bar sets, etc. more than $350
worth of merchandise was given
away in addition to the ten tur-
keys as door prizes.

Club #33 held another Christmas
Party at the Thunderbird Motor
Inn. Another Christmas party with
all that's been going on? It can't be
done! Well, they forgot to tell the
Program Chairman, John Huston,
because the party was a blast.
Prime rib dinner with all the ex-
tras, free punchbowl lively dance
band-an offer that over 70 of us
just could not refuse. "The Bitter
End" provided the music and our
feet just refused to hold still.

May Huston, Shirley Wilson and
Mrs. Chuck Woods got together
and made the most unique center
pieces for the tables. At the end of
the evening these center pieces
were given to the ladies with the
right number under her cup.

Our members found that 30
years in the umber industry have
left "Stub" with a sharp wit.

Georg ia-Pacific

Co rpo ratio n

401 West 7th Street South
Wichita, Kansas 67217
Telephone (31 6) 522-4831
Toll Free 800-362-2173
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L.ft to right re John Huston.
Paul Ryan and Dan Grahm.

Max Alien with "th. pause that
really refreshes.'

Bob Graham Frank Graham and
Dick Jones gather round the
speaker "Stub" Stewart (facing
camera).

Doug Grimell and Dick Jones
appear to be in deep conversa-
tion.

Gary K.ys.r of Star Lumb.r
chats with his dte for the evening.

z- ' - :. .

_:l1
Carol H.IIberg with Will and (si-

ta Marh.il.

TT
K.tta Marsh.11

enjoying th party.
and Ron Weiss

:

Two faithful members of Club
#33 sr. Wayne Mart.na and John
DeMarco, Jr.

Two past presidents of Club 33
are Denby Mackie (left) and
"Mac MacDaniel.

Past Pr.sid.nt Tony Kaiez
light up.

P.O. Box 23186 Tigard. Oregon 97223 - phone: 503-620-1570

- . . - I'-L-.Ernest M.Fuflmer- Louie Busehbacher - Ted Fuflnier -Doug Fuilmer
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WESPECIALIZEIN CLEAR LUMSEFU
Boards and Selects are our business

Office Wholesalers Dealing in Eastern Carload Shipments
We will be he/ping o HOST the INTERNA TIONA L CONVENT/ON in 7977
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Willamette Valley .................
Continued from preceeding page

Ron Weiss. Treas; Dick Tutt.
VP; John Hallberg, Secry, and
John Huston, President.

Barclay Bowles. Champion In-
ternational. looks over the prizes
and draws (hopefully) a lucky
numbr.

Above are Tom Murdoch and
Chancy Willett.

lts Iibtion time for Will Mar-
shall. Dick Tutt and Jack Couft.r.

R.aIIy njoying thsmsalvs are
Gary Kayser. Wyman Hammer
and Doug Jon.,.
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Mrs. Homer Dinell, International Pap.,, receives her prize and draws
a number for someone sise.

Above is just a small portion of the crowd as th.y wait for their num-
bers to come up.

For Sale
Dry Kiln Stickers

Manufactured To Your Specifications
From Thoroughly Dry Oak Lumber

. -
Any Thickness - Any Width - Any Length

»AM4 OAK FWOIWG ¿CO.
. , Gum, Ala. 35563 - Box 590 - Phone 205-468-3312
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Houston
Club #23

Houston, Texas

Jim Brown, reporting kr the
Houston Texas Club #23, reports a
concat held on March 24th. Lt was
the club's second concat of the
year, and was held at the Marriott
Motor Hotel.

Seventeen new members were
brought into the Order plus 3 rein-
statements. This brings the total
new members initiated this year to
30 pIus reinstatements.

In February the club held its
annual Ladies Bingo Night at the
Briar Club. At this meeting we
also had our 2nd annual "Houston
Hoo-Hoo's Who's Who Roast &
Toast." This is an award presented

to a member of our club who,
through the years, has been an in-
spiration to Houston #23. This
year's recipeint was A. W. Harris
60371.

Last October, Club #23 held its
annual Fall Golf Tournament at
the Inwood Forest Country Club.
173 members and guests braved

Continued on next page

1.) Bob Thweatt, Hud Tomlin, Bob Sailors and Ron sch.l Payne. 6.) Bill Russell. Buddy Durham and Tom
Strickland. 2.) Jimmy Comer. Charles Tower. Herman Fair. 7.) Cliff Shafer, Leland Wolfe and Jim Brown.
Runge & John Kelly. 3.) Paul Tawater. Joel Tiggett. 8.) Island Craig and Roy Cummins. 9.) Our new mm-
Leon Pien. & Si Sigur. 4.) A W. Harris, Bob Thw.att bers.
and Joe Kurth. 5.) Torn Fair. James Kellar, and Her-

OUR MONTHLY INVENTORY LISTING IS AVAILABLE
TO ALL WHOLESALERS. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

MAY, 1977

w. A. BADER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
SUITE I i 9 MIL VAN DRIVE

WESTON ONTARIO CANADA
f416) 749 6450 M9L 7V9

DIRECT MILL

IMPORTERS - EXPORTERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER- ALL NORTH
AMtRICAN AND OVERSEAS SPECIES

PLYWOOD-LAUAN MERSAWA RAMIN
CUT TO SIZE) ALSO EXOTICS IN TEAK

WALNUT ROSEWOOD PALDAO OAK



Toron to
Club #53

Toronto, Ont., Canada

Our last Concat was held at the
Prince Hotel in Don Mills. Ontario
and it was the largest turnout we
have had since we had the Inter-
national Convention in 1964.

There were sixteen new mem-
bers brought into the Order and
the degree team was assembled
by the Vicegerent Snark, George
Pletch. The degree team included
seven past club presidents and the
Snark of the Universe, our own
Bill Bader. We believe our club is
the only club in Hoo-Hoo to have
supplied two Snarks of the Uni-
verse.

Our new members are: Jack
Playford, Martin Rhodes, Herb
Hardy, Frank Gordon, Harry Pro-
yost, Mike Raney, Ralph Ayers
and Dave Pulchinski.

Also, Doug Reid, Brian McFad-
den, Tommy Thompson, Ian.
Smart, Keith Waddell, Joseph
Smales, Frank Danek and Stu
Teal.

The Cat Tamer was Jim Lit-
wilier and he was assisted by Jack
Elliott, George Pletch and Bob
Carrick. Needless to say, the new
members were well and truly ini-
tiated.

Houston .........

Continued from preceeding page

the cold, rainy weather and freez-
ing beer. George Bohannon won
low gross, and we all had a good
time.

For door prizes the club fur-
nished a 12 ge. shotgun, a 30.06
rifle and a C.B. radio.

At the November meeting at the
Marriott Motor Inn, there were 51
members present. The meeting
concerned our local club and Hoo-
Hoo International.

Roy Cummings, Past Supreme
Nine Member, and Bill Russell,
International Secretary/Treasurer
discussed the inner workings of
Hoo-Hoo International.

Gary Hester (Club Chairman)
discussed how our local club oper-
ates.

Jim Brown was the program
chairman for the evening.
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w. '. s.d towsicom. ow sxtsn (count 'sm) new members

Our degree team is shown above including the Snark of the Uni-
verse Bill Bader.

our dubs activiti*s.

:.

QUALITY
SERVIC E
-PRICE

SOLD THROUGHDEALERS
$ipU MFGBY

DUPACO PAINT INC.
WICHITA KANSAS 62219
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Above is our illustrious Snark
of the Univrse Bill Bader.

.. -- . _____
w. ar particularly happy to w.I-

corn. as a new member H erbort
Hardy, Excutiv. Vice President.
The Lumbar and Building Materials
Association of Ontario (IBM AO).

Tucson
Club #110

Tucson, AZ

The Tucson Hoo-Hoo Club #110
had a little trouble during the early
part of 1977 because both editors
were away from their desks in the
"Rip Saw" building.

However, on our January golf
outing we had 25 golfers swinging
away at Oro Valley Country Club,
and one half of the total swingers
were able to walk away with a
prize.

Our January business meeting
featured Frank Boynton as our
guest speaker. Frank's jokes and
memoirs of the PGA Pro Tour were
very entertaining. Frank also nar-
rated a film he showed of the US
Kemper Open.

We had 25 golfers at our Febru-
ary golf outing at Skyline Country
Club. Very few golfers finished up
with the new ball which had been

MAY, 1977

given them at the first tee. A sur-
prising 60cz of the golfers won a
prize.

At the February business meet-
ing we had a group of 36 men sit-
ting down for a fantastic dinner at
Skyline Country Club. First VP of
Hoo-Hoo International, Laurn
Champ, was present as was Jimmy
Jones, S-9 of Jurisdiction VI.
Laurn came all the way from Kan-
sas to help us celebrate, and Jim
Jones came all the way from Val-
lejo, California.

We had five new members
brought into the Order: Steve
Barlow, Fred Bjornson, Rob
Brown, Bruce Grass and Phil
G uyot.

The T.S. award went to Bob
Kenyon who fought valiantly to
keep his name off the award for
February, but, "T.S." Bob, you
are now the third member of the
Tucson Club to receive this award.

Also, at the January meeting,
Jess Stuart was honored as being
the first recepient of the "Crooked
Shaft Fellowship Award." This is
the highest award our Tucson Club
can give a devoted member.
Jack Sullivan was presented the
"Crooked Shaft Fellowship Aw-
ward" at our February meeting.
Even though Jack is the second re-
cepient of this honorary award,
this does not mean that he has re-
ceived the second highest honor.
Jack's support of Hoo-Hoo has
been second to none.

Sweetheart Night-for the 68
people who attended was our sec-

ond annual Sweetheart Night. The
34 ladies present each received a
corsage, three new dollar bills
and a raffle ticket. We gave out 26
prizes. Since it was the second
Sweetheart Night, we presented
the 2nd longest couple married and
the 2nd shortest married couple
married couple present with a big
heart of Candy.

Jess and Thelma Stewart won
the second longest, and John and
Billie Hickey won the second
shortest.

The Tucson Clubs new mem-
ber, are shown above with (kneel-
ing) Jim Jones Laurn Champ and
Fred Bjornson. Standing ar Bruce
Grass, Steve Barlow. Phil Guyot
and Rob Brown.

w.- ,/ .

And here wa have two famous
m.mbrs of the Tucson Club. Al
Sch.cter and Bill Bell.
More Photos on Page 20

orth %7a.i1e I ..i tnl)er Saies, j,t.
P.O. Box 520

REDDING, CALIFORNIA, 96001 ¡1oRoo
;ir:; PHONE (916) 243-4025

ALL WEST COAST SPECIES

-Roy Dunbar L-60179
I LUMBER Doug Cox 76962
. MOULDINGS
. MILLWORK Lyle Dillon 75571

e LAM BEAMS Charlie Moss 75578
e LAM DECKING Darrell Moss 78452
. TIMBERS Dave Schaller L-76340
e INDUSTRIAL ITEMS Marion Snead 63657. PLYWOOD

Don Cherovsky 82033
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Club #110.
Continued from preceeding page

iÌL i1 I :
Famous John Hickoy. Ramses

#56; Bob Boyle and Laurn Champ.
International let V.P.

This jolly group includes Jim
Barlow. immediata Past President.
Bob Kenyon. Dee Brookins and
Ed Vidonic.

Above are Scott Sivert and Bob
Boyle.

Here we have Jim Barlow. D..
Brookins and Fred Bjornson.

st. Louis

Club #6

st. Louis, Mo.

st. Louis Club 6 held a concat
on Nov. 17th 1976. We put through
5 new kittens into Hoo-Hoo. This
was held at Joe Tangaros Restau-
rant in St. Louis. Our own Vice.
gerent George W. Mueth was in
charge of the degree team, on the
degree team this time was a mem-
ber of the Califòrnia group, How-
ard Snialirdige, who has been in
St. Louis working for the Katy Rail-
road until his recent retirement
from the railroad. His retirement
party was held in Dec. 30th, 1976
here in St. Louis at Romains Rest.
aurant. We have been very happy
to have had Howard here with our
club for his stay in St. Louis, and
we are very sorry to lose him. We
wish him all the luck and good
health in the future.

The new kittens were talked to
with regards to the purpose of Hoo-
Hoo in life and the meaning of
what it really means to be a mem-
ber of Hoo-Hoo by the Supreme
Nine member Bob Hertling of
the St. Louis Club. This concat,
though not large in number, was a
very good evening. Everyone there
had a wonderful time and a very
good dinner and the spirits were
very good.

We have a very active year
planned ahead for 1977; more
meetings and a buildup of mem-
bership. I guess this will be all for
this time. I'm writing this on a very
cold night; it will be -12 below
and we have had 10" of snow, so
good night all.
Fraternally Yours,
Bob Hertling

Our degree team consisted of the
following: Harold Stockman, Jerry
Springman, Cliff Brown, Ed Stew-
art, Harold Holmes, George Mueth,
Howls Smaliridge, Traf Dixon and
Bob Mreen.

Our new members are : Larry
Thornton, Dick Hagen, Gary Broth-
erton, Ellis Reeves and Bob Schae-
ffr.

Some of our members are all
fed and content!

Above are Jo. Espich and Dick
S hively

,

Ed Stewart. Club President;
George Mueth, Vicogerent Snark;
and Bob Hertling. S-9, Jurisdiction
VII and also Secretary/Treasurer
of Club #6.

LOG & TALLY
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Spokane
Club #16

Spokane, Wash

Our Valentine Party was the
greatest! Twenty-six Valentines
were feted and honored on Febru-
ary 12th. Attending from the
North Idaho Club were Mike Bar-
ron and his wife Linda, and also
Ken Draheim and his wife Cheryl.
Driving down from Colville was
member Floyd Pitts and his wife
Betty. Friends of Hoo-Hoo pre-
sent were: Jack and Penny Brace,
Bob and Angie Williams, Roger
and J0 Wyatt, John and Laudia
Lynn, Bob and Vicki Linder and
Jim and Lee Allen.

VP John Howard presented our
speaker, Mr. Bruce Colwell, 2nd
VP of Diamond International at
Coeur d'Alene who gave an ex-
tremely interesting slide presenta-
tion on a recent trade exploratory
trip to the Orient. His comments
on future wood industry trade with
Japan and the rest of the Orient
were well taken and your scribe
(Pres. Norm) was pleased to hear
several remarks by the fairer sex as
to their enjoyment of his talk.

"Lucky" Tony Perry won the $10
membership drawing for his Val-
entine, Laura, and the following
ladies won, or their partners, door
prizes: Peggy Tooke, Lynn Page,
Margie Schumacher, Sharon De-
Mills, Marb Maes, Irene Anderson,
Linda Barron, Cheryl Draheim
and Vicki Linder. Flying Instructor
Dave Reikofski, who escorted our
member Katie Heckt, won a plant.
If we could get Dave into Helicop-
ter logging, he's be good Hoo-Hoo
material.

Well, the Spokane Club did it
again! They had another style
show, crab feed and beer bust
which was held on December 6th
at the Spokane Ramada Inn.,

Fashions from La Chapina, a
very fine local dress shop and wo-
men's sports clothes store, were
modeled by some very lovely la-
dies. In addition to the show there
was offered a l5't' discount to
anyone present who wanted to do
his Christmas Shopping.
Mor. Photos on Page 22

Back Row: Bill Anderson, Darrell & Sharon DsMills, Barbar. and
Walt Macs. Front Row: Steve and Lynn Page and Irene Anderson en-
joying the evening.

1.) KatIe H.ckt, Dave R.ikofski, Grace and Bob foreground. 4.) (Standing) First VP John Howard and
Grotsf.nd and Tony Perry patiently await the feast. Shirley, (s.ated) Past President Dick Morris and Nan-
2.) Int'l VP Gene Zarick, Dryl Zanck, Margi. Schu- cy, with Mabsl and Club President Norm Mikalson.
machsr with Peggy and Vic.gsrent Snark Larry 5.) Norm Mikalson, Sp.ak.r Bruce Cotwell and Shir-
Took.. 3) Tony Perry rec.iv.s th. $10 membership ley Howard. 6.) Linda and Mike Barron visiting from
drawing from VGS Larry Tooke for Laura Perry in the the North Idaho Club #155.
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Spokane.
Continued trum preceeding pag'

Club Pr.sid.nt Norm Mikalson
pOs5with mod.l Kathy.

International 2nd Vice President,
Gen. Zanck, also poss with Ka-
thy.

Daryl Zanck, Club Member (the
guy on th. right) poses with Becky.

Here we have Pat Sh..h.n, Vic-
ki, Bill Glindemen, Becky. Bob Lin-
der and Linda.

Tb. door priz. winners are: Back Row - Barbara Macs. Linda Bar-
ron. Cheryl Draheim. Bob Under. Iren. Anderson, Daryl Zanck and
Katie H.ckt. Front Row: Steve Page. DandI DeMills and Peggy
Took..
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Maine
Club #54

Portland, Maine

We had one heck of a good pro-
gram on February 10th at the K of
P Hall in Gray, Maine. Our Su-
preme Nine Member, Joe Cusack,
Supreme Nine Member from our
own Jruisdiction I, made an ap-
pearance and sodid Cliff Cunning-
ham, the Executive Secretary of
Hoo -Hoo International.
After that, Club #54's Secretary!

Treasurer, Roger Gowen, spoke on
the history of the Maine Club-
told of their accomplishments and
future desires.
All in all it was a wonderful

meeting. The food was fantastic,
the service was great, and the fra-
ternalism you just can't believe.
There were at least four pros-

pective members in attendance.
One member there showed his

card to Cliff Cunningham with the
Hoo-Hoo Number that was one of
the lowest in the Northeast.
All in all, Club #54 is in great

hands and the aspirations of the
club should be envied by all clubs
in Hoo-Hoo.
Dennis Pelletier was the pro-

gram chairman for the evening
and he did a fantastic job. The at-
tendance was great, too.

zl-

Club S.cr.t.ry/Tr.asur.r Roger
Gowen, Joe Cusack and Dennis
Pelletier snoy a joke.

Sioux Valley
Club #118

s i
Sioux Falls, SD

The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
#118 held its 28th annual concat
at the down town Holiday Motor
Inn in Sioux Falls on February
8th. A total of Nineteen new mem-
bers were brought into the Order,
and this was the club's largest
class in many years.

Two guests were International
Chairman Tom Partridge and Su
preme Nine Member from Juris-
diction VIII, Gerald Jewett, Jr.
Jewett served as visiting officer on
the degree team.

After the initiation a social hour
and banquet was held, sponsored
by the Hoo-Hoo Club and the
South Dakota Lumber Dealers As-
sociation. About 400 attended.

After the banquet a dance was
held in the Arkota Ballroom, spon-
sored by the Tn-State Salesmens
Association. A good time was had
by all.

t1f
r;

I
Another shot of th. good fellow-

ship, fratern.uism and good food
that prevailed that evening.

LOG & TALLY

w. present out degree turn plus
visitors.

On the left is Dan Ziegler. a Board
Member with the club President,
Charles Roux. Jr.

.; .

Hers. a shot of Club 54. mem-
bers and guests .njoying some of
th. great food which was served
family styl. .
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Our new members (19) included Robert Biondo. Floyd Birkoland, Rich-
ard Boettcher. David Borchard. Larry Defoe. Frank Daniels, John Haines,
Gilmore H.rtigan. Harvey Haug and Bill Hay.

Also. Andrew Janam.. Don Johnson. Al Krager. Gary Mut-held, Rich-
as-d Ness. Eug.n. Petersb.rg. Duane Salon.n, Leon Schupbach, David
Skoglund and Art Sanfes.

Our Hoo-Hoo booth at the South Dakota Lumber Dealers Convention
is shown above. Mrs. N.ls Huseby is in attendance.

Club #118s President, R. Bau-
man. introduc.* all th Hoo-Hoo
dignitaries.

SEE
ALL

IMPORTANT
STUFF
ON

PAGES
3&4



Shasta-Cascade
Club #133

Redding, Calif.

Shasta Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club
#133 President Bob Reagan 81173
welcomed 135 members and 17 kit-
tens to its 25th annual Concat of

.

the club on January 14, 1977 at the
Riverview Golf and Country Club
in Redding, California.

The evening was a fine affair
which was highlighted by the pre-
sence of Snark Bill Bader L-75318;
Vice President Laurn Champ
L-75820; Jurisdiction VI Director
Jim Jones L-72703 along with
Brent Crosby. Bert LeBeck and

-
tw-1 w --

ài. .

1) John Huston. AI K.rpsr. Laurn Ch.mp and Vêc Had-
I.y 2.) Our nw Lit. M.mb.r Glen Foiny 3.) Laurn Champ.
Snark BIN Bad.. and Roy Dunbar 4.) Earl NOIdtv.dt. Lum-
berman-of-the-year. and Snark Bill Bad.r 5) Vic.g.r.nt
Don Lincoln and S-9 Msmbr Jim Jon.s 6.) John Huston.
Pr..ódnt of tha Eugens Oregon Club and Vic Hadl.y. Presi-
dent of th Rogue Valley Club 7.) Greg Baker and Bob Bon-
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i'

Al Kerper. Also in attendance was
John Huston, President of Eugene
Hoo-Hoo Club and Vic Hadley
President ofRogue Valley Club.

Snark Bill was visiting officer
of the Degree team and recited the
code of ethics and gave the new
and old members a message that
made them glad they were mem-
bers of Hoo-Hoo. It is worthy of

J±. '

I 1

ADER ;=

. . .

n., 8-) A partial viewof tam 9) Phil Austin.
John Haie and Bob Smith 10) Maury Walker. Earl Brand.-
b.rry and Georg. Sharp iL) Club Pr.sident Bob Ruga
12.) Snark Bill Bad.r 13.) Jim Jones and Lurn Cham
14.) Jim Jones. Bart LB.ck and Br.nt Crosby 15.) Bob
Martin. G.org. Bailey and AI Schuffl.b.rger 16.) W.ndall
Parquette and Hal Rolf.

LOG & TALLY

mention that Snark Bill's atten-
dance makes it ten of the last ten
Snarks to attend this annual
event.. The Degree team was made up
of the following; President Bob
Reagan as Snark; Vicegerent Don
Lincoln as Senior Hoo-Hoo;

Wayne Murphy as Junior Hoo-
Hoo; Vic Hadley as Scrivenoter;
Brad Broyles, Chairman of the
Degree team as Bojum; John Hus-
ton as Jabberwock; John Crane,
Treasurer as Custocatian; Mike
Webster, club Vice President as
Arcanoper; Don Lucas, club Sec-

retary as Gurdon.
Snark Bill will be presented with

a properly inscribed axe, a tradi-
tion of the club.

A life membership was presented
to Joe Derrah a past President and
a life membership was won by
Glen Forney 57913 of Redding.
A.L. Kerper L-44255

i .) Dont know what hes advertising 2.) Pres. Bob
R..g.n and VGS Don Lincoln 3.) Wayne Mosby and
Tony Gallagher 4.) Dave SchaUer. Don Cherovsky and

George Rogers 5.) Craig Gilbrt and Mark Mill.n
6.) Earl Nordtvadt and Al Krper 7.) Chad.. Moss and
Harry Blade 8.) Rad Caylor and Lanny Owen.

When Club #133 mad. Ecri Nordtvedt Lumb.rmanofth. Yur. the
results of th. evening are pictured above. i j Lumbrm.n of th.

. Year Earl Nordtv.dt. rceivs his awards. 2.) Harry BI.iI. and John
Cran. 3.) Ray Cran. Al Ksrpr and Mitt Schultz 4.) Earl Nordtv.dt
and his Northwood Lumb.r Co Staff 5.) Don Chorovsky and Harry
BIll. 6.) Go.rg. SharI and Mary Keil 7.) Ksith Smith and Steve
Franko 8.) Offic.rs of th. Shsta-Cascad. Club #133.
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Seattle
Club #34

Seattle, Wash.
The Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club's

February 23rd meeting was held at
the Latitude 47 Restaurant in
Seattle. Due to conflicting events
that evening, the turnout was
small with only 31 members in
attendance.

After cocktails and dinner, Pres-
ident Gordon Brown started the
meeting with announcements and
our first monthly cash drawing.
Our Condolences to Bud Larson for
being absent and not taking home
the cash prize.

Our thanks to Arnold Garka of
Garka Mill Company for supplying
a beautiful Buck knife as a door
price, which was won by Vicegerent
Snark Ken Olsonberg.

Our guest speaker, arranged by
VP Mel Brown, was Mr. Ken Wil-
son, radio voice of our new Amen-
can League Seattle Mariners Base-

Shasta-Cascade................
Continued from preceeding page
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Mr. Earl Nordtvdt hs his nam.
addad to th. Lumb.rma n-of-the-
Y..'- list for 1976. The awards
hay. been made srnc i 964.
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1.) Frank Vand.rm.er with Ken Bo.rida. 4.) Arnold Garka, Jim
Wilson (Seattle Mariners Base- Gr..r and Jeff Swan. 5.) Tom Do-
ball Club.) 2.) Vic Vicklund and Ian, Mel Brown and Gordon Brown.
Wimp Palmer. 3.) Davo Opgen- 6.) Steve Kallb.rg and Paul Han-
orth, our barmaid Ciny and Dean son.

ball Club. With Spring training
camp just beginning Ken was able
to give us the inside scoop on the
team.

Seattle's upcoming events in-

Inland Empire
Club #117

Riverside, Calif.
Inland Empire Hoo-Hoo #117

held its Con-Cat at the Mediter-
ranean Restaurant in San Bernar-
dino, Calif. on Jan. 21, 1977 and
received 11 new kittens into Hoo-
Hoo. The new kittens were in-
stalled by past presidents of club

dude our Concat and Past Presi-
dents night on April 27th, Horse
Racing Day at Longacres on May
25th. and the annual Golf & Field
DayonJune 10th.

#117, some who came from as far
away as Las Vegas, Nevada. Ray
Lizotte, assisted by Harley Hart
& Joe Tidwell had charge of the
kittens prior to the ceremony.

Joe Tidwell. Ron Pugh and Le-
Roy Vincent were winners of the
door prizes and Ron Tipton won
the attendance prize of $50.00.

A great deal of fellowship was
enjoyed by the 55 in attendance
who welcomed the new kittens.

1.) Our new msmbers 2.) Don Derbes and Tom Baker. both past
presidents 3.) Butch Baum.n. VP and Jerry Hoidren, President 4.) Ru-
dy Gonzales and Warren Haskins. both pase presidents 5.) Herman
Franke and Terry Patrick 6.) ' Butch' ' Butchko and Bill H.lb.on.

LOG & TALLY
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Detroit

Club #28
Detroit, Michigan

The Detroit Club #28 started off
1977 with an extremely interesting
meeting January 20th. The meet-
ing was held at one of our favorite
watering holes, the Stephenson
Club.

Our guest speaker was the world-
renowned balloonist, Karl Thom-
as. Karl, as many of you know,
made an ill-fated attempt to fly
across the Atlantic Ocean last
summer. His account ofhis and his
co-worker's adventure, from in-
ception until his rescue from the
North Atlantic, was most interest-
ing and informative.

We have Bob VanEvery and
Mike Tomlin to thank fòr arrang-
ing the meeting. The 60 club mem-
bers in attendance really enjoyed
themselves. The accompanying
pictures prove that we all had a
good time.

The Detroit Club will hold it's
yearly Con-Cat on February 17th
at the Stephenson Club. We look
for a large turn-out of memers,
and a nice new bunch of "Kit-
tens".

Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club held it's
Annual Con-Cat on February 17,
1977. The Club was proud to take
in 21 new members at the meeting
held at the Stephenson Club. It
was a gala evening with over 100
members in attendance. Jim Riley
won the Kitten contest with most
new members!

Special mention must be made
of the great, as usual, job done by
the "Chief" of the degree team.
Our one and only Fred Cooprider.
I think Fred has a life-time job
now.

Our degree team consisted of
Matt Lewis, Joe Dewey, Jr., Pat
Carmody, George Reneaud, Bob
Grieve, Jira Riley, Dick Blue, El-
mer Theech, Seymour Berg and
who else but Bob VanEvery.

Once again Ed Zajack and Dom
liannuzzi headed the "Stunts
Team". It was a super Con-Cat in
all ways. Most of the 21 Kittens
were new, young lumbermen. We
were honored to have as a kitten,
Mr. Einer Holmberg, 69 years
young. Also, a 3rd. generation
lumberman, Art Brooks, III, fol-
lowing in his grandfather and fa-
ther's footsteps. One final men-
tion, Gordon Graham, Jr., was one
of our Kittens following in his
famous ('?) father's footsteps.

Detroit's March meeting will
be held March 31. This will be oe
of our more interesting meetings
as our favorite wood experts-
Matt Lewis and Lynn Gresham-
will enlighten us. Matt will show
and explain his fabulous collection
of "Woods from the World" and
Lynn will give us an insight into
the coming year, lumber industry
Wise.

Detroit Club's May meeting will
be our Annual Golf Outing, with
Pat Carmody and committee hard
at work planning the day for all of
us at Bay Pointe Golf Club.

The Detroit Club is moving
ahead. with a very energetic Board
keeping the members interested
and involved. We are especially
pleased at the continued interest
of a majority of the Kittens from
1976. They have been attending
our recent meetings in great num-
bers. This is the key to a Progres-
sive Club.

More Photos on Next Page

Through Hoo-Hoo

A UNITED

LUMBER INDUSTRY

i .) At right the Detroit Club's Bounc.r' Dick Blue Sr. Seated: Jkn P.t.rson and Georgia latchman.
and Mr. Watson. a gusst from Merry Old England. 5.) The inevftable after meeting card game. 6.) Ram-
2.) Bill Livermore. Al Rack and Fred Coopqid.r. ss Phil Duwson. Sid Avesian. Howls Dawson and
3.) Club "Greeter. er. Dom lannuzi and Kevin MIlh- friend. 7.) Jim P.t.rson. Gordon Graham. Jr.. Gordon
ken 4.) Standing: Fr.d Cooprider and Gordon Graham. Graham. Sr. and Greg Fox.
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Dtroit.

Continued from preceeding page

Mr. Ein.r Holmb.rg, our new
69-year young kitten.

Above is Jim Riley. one of our
d.gr.. t..m m.mb.r.

Remeses 66. Phil Dawson (right)
wsicom.s a guest from th. Sacra-
mento (Calât) Hoo-Hoo Club.

Our nsw mamb.rs as of January.
1977 ars: Front row: Dick Rick-
sus. Bill Otin, Dal. Rod.kuhr and
Ron Braithwait. S.cond Row:
Royc. Mund.r$oh, Gail Hamrnitt.
Norm J.ns.n and Don Nisison.
Back row: Weyn. Patrick. Bob
Br.wst.r. Dave Hou... Roger
Wolf and Al Dobøni.ir.
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Happy times befo,. the Concat got under way. We had 21 new msm-
bers. and that ain't bad!

Club Pr.sid.nt Jim Peterson ex-
plains the New Hoo-Hoo Club
Manual to Club Vic Pr.sident.
Jo. Dewey. Jr.

East Bay

Club #39
Oakland, Calif

January 25th was Concat night
for the Oakland Club 39 in Oak-
land, California.

Bill Sund. right. recives his past
presidents pin from Carol Nyquist,
current club pr.sident.

Twelve new members walked
through the Onion Patch to the
land ofthe great Black Cat.

Club #39 is on its way to having
a very successful year, reports Jim
Jones, S-9 for Jurisdiction VI. At-
tendance has been good and the
fraternalism is greater than ever.

Club #39s dgre t.arn consist.d of. front row: Dwight Cunan.
Karl Dr.z.l. Bert LeB.ck tDS-9) and visiting officer andJ.n-y O'Hare.
Back row: Brent Crosby. Bob Mathias. Jim Carter. Don Cook (Presi-
dent). Jo. Casella (Past Presid.nt). and Ralph Bosh-
ion (Past President).

LOG & TALLY

N.W. Montana
Club #187

Kalispell, Montana

On December 15, 1976 the
Northwest Montana Hoo-Hoo
Club #187 held a meeting at the
Elks Club in Kalispell, Montana
with wives and girlfriends. We
were served a very tasty dinner
featuring delicious fresh cracked
crab that had been flown in from
the West Coast. Not one person
left the table hungry because there
was ample crab to eat. We were
instructed in the delicate art of re-
moving the shell from the crab by
Joe Montgomery, the food super-
visor at the Elks Club. Many in
attendance learned that their fist
and a table could do what nut
crackers were made to do.

All members in attendance in-
troduced themselves and their wife
or girl friend.

We thoroughly enjoyed the pro-
gram presented by the Flathead
Valley Community Choir, directed
by Jim Durado. The Choir sang a
Christmas Contato.

After the entertainment, Presi-
dent Louie Cestnik opened the
meeting and a drawing was held
for the floral center piece which
was won by Pat Musselman. Fern
Walter won the drawing for a sack
of fresh crab. Jug Quiram's name
was drawn for the pot of $45.00.
Jug was in attendance and his
wife received the money.

Holly Larson gave an update on
the grizzly bear after the hearing
that was held in Kalispell, Mon-
tana on December 11, 1976, by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Golden Tongue, Gary Hurd, was
asked to report on the 1977 Loggers
Days. Gary, to the surprise of those
in attendance, respectfully re-
quested that his report be given at
our next meeting.

Forty-eight members and forty-
eight guests were in attendance for
a very enjoyable dinner and meet-
ing.

Fraternally,
JAMES E. BELL
Secretary-Treasurer

MAY, 1977

Psrk Groachup demonstrating
her karat. training to the amaze-
mnt of Virgil Walter on how to
crack crab.

Susan and Bruce Tate solecting
items from Jo. Montgomery's fe-
mous salad bar.

Glenda Petereon. Yvonne Ka,-
theiser and Al Schellinger are en-
joying the dinner party.

Club S.cr.tary Jim Bell reads a Pat and Jny Mus.&man admire
letter on th grizzly b.ar situation. th. floral .rrang.m.nt won by Pat.

Above Is the Flatbaad Valley Community Choir that was the feawrd
entertainment for our dinner party.
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Northwest Montana.

Continued from preceeding page

Holly Larson bringing the Club
up to dat. on the grizzly bear situa-
tion whil Club President Louis
Cestnik looks on.

On March 16, 1977 the North-
west Montana Hoo-Hoo Club held
their monthly meeting at the
Black Angus Steak House in Kali-
spell. Gary Hurd, the chairman of
the Big Sky Logging Champion-
ship reported on the progress that
is being made towards the June
date when this activity will take
place. Gary had the tickets with
him that entitle the bearer to at-
tend the championship activities.

Gary oifèred ticket #1 to the
highest bidder to kick the sale of
tickets off. Very lively bidding fol-
lowed with John Leary of Treasure
State Equipment Company out-
bidding everyone with a bid of
$300.00. Dan Schellinger of Sehe!-
linger Construction was second
and Jerry Musselman of Western
International Equipment Co. was
third. After John Leary was suc-
cessful in his bid, he had Moose
Miller give the ticket to Clyde
Smith who had tried originally
without success to get it from
Gary.

Discussion was held concerning
President Carter's nominee to
head the U.S. Forest Service and
also the nominee for the 2nd in
command for the Forest Service.

Ray Gardner reported on the ac
tivities of the Flathead Valley
Community College and their pro-
gram that would be beneficial to
the community. Also he reported
on the progress of the Crane train-
ing course the college is going to
put on.
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Twenty-nine members were pre-
sent with three guests.

First Vice President, Brent Hall,
conducted the meeting in the ab-
sence of President Louie Cestnick,
who was attending a meeting in
San Francisco.

Ray Gardner is telling the as-
sembled Hoo-Hoo members what
is taking place at Flathead Valley
Community College.

Moos. MitIr and John Leery
pos. with Clyde Smith after giving
Clyde the Big Sky World Logging
Championship ticket #1.

Victoria

Club #183

Victoria, BC Canada

Hoo-Hoo #183 Victoria held their
annual fund raising Dinner at the
famous Princess Mary Restaurant
November 5th with 150 tickets
sold to members and guests. A very
good time, good food and plenty of
refreshments was enjoyed by all.
The last ticket out of the Black
Cat Barrel is worth a cool $2000.00.

Co-Chairmen of the nite to
whom we are very grateful were
Fred Frudd and Robbie Robinson.
In the pictures you see some of the
excellent committee at work-
Snark Pat Corneille on the mike
calling out the winners (and the
losers) plus Frank Krieger crossing
off the names and Robbie super-
vising. Fortunately we were able to
have Supreme IX Gordon Doman
join us that evening (and he won a
minor prize) unfortunately, the
camera was giving us some prob-
lem and we were unable to repro-
duce the pictures of Gordon draw-
ing the $2000.00 ticket or Fred
Frudd crying because it wasn't his.

On December 15th the Victoria
Club #183 sponsored an Xmas
Cocktail Party. for members and
wives which resulted in a very good
turnout-we were most pleased to
have as our guests Mr. & Mrs.
Morris Douglas, President of Cow-
ichan Valley Club #229 who drove
down for Duncan for the evening.

John Leery, the successful bid-
der for Big Sky World Logging
Champion*hip Ticket #1 , receives
congratulations from Brent Hall.

Pat, Frank. Robbie and a guest
rolling the barrel.

87th Annual Convention

Sept. 10-13, 1977
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Club Pr.sident Pat Corneille and
his date for the evening.

Above are Bonnie Chalm.rs, lei

VP Fred Frudd and his wife Gay.
and Bob Stewart.

H.re ers Rudy R.ich.n.d.r,
Frank Kri.ger and Ben Olivotto
toasting th Christmas Season-

r
- i.

- I

. V-

eSnark Morris Douglas from the
Cowichan Club #229 and Snark
Pat Corneille from the Victoria
Club #183.
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Northern Illinois

Club #139

Rocktord, Illinois

Northern Illinois Hoo-Hoo #139
had eight kittens concatenated on
February 10th, at a meeting which
was held in Marengo, Ill. at the
Cloven Hoof Restaurant. Fifty
members and guests enjoyed the
initiation of new members. Some
new gimmicks were used and the
fun was enjoyed by the kittens as
well as the members.

Jurisdiction II representative
Robert VanEvery was the visiting
officer. Other visitors present were
President Joe Romano Jr. of the
Chicago Hoo-Hoo Club, Norm
Plapp and Jack Scranton. Chi-
cago, Northern Ill. (Rockford) and
Ben Springer (Milwaukee) plan to
work together to foster better corn-
munications. Also, to build mem-
bership, participation, and frater-
nalsim. Northern Ill. Hoo-Hoo
plan to have members attend the
Chicago meeting on March 30th,
and Ben Springer annual Torsch
dinner on March 3 ist.

Bob VanEv.ry addu'ess.s the
gath.rin. at Club #1395 Concat.
At Bobs left is the Club President.
Dave Dolby.

Bob VanEvery is shown above
pr.s.nting the Deputy Supreme
Nine Certificat. to Ken Hallgren of
Club #139.

Jo. Ronano (left) Pr.sident.
and Jack Skriden, both of the
Chicago Club #29, came up for the
concat.
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Ken Hallgren 66050. our newly
appointed Deputy Suprem. Nine
for the Northern Illinois Club.

Initiating Team: Harry H.nningson. Jim Miller. Dave Dolby. Fred Dies-
s.l, Les Waltack. Ken HaIlgr.n. Mike Tippe, Bob Van Every.
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New Mexico
Club #69

Albuquerque, NM

Joe Shipman, reporting for the
Central New Mexico Club #69,
tells us of a meeting held in March
which was chaired by ist V.P. Ron
Barnes, reporting on future acti-
vit les.

Speaker/Forester for Sagebrush
Sales Company, Kurt Darner, ex-
plained the problems of Forest
Service Timber purchases-Basic
costs, escalation provisions, roads,
clean-up, ecology requirements,
etc. all of which has a profound ef-
fect on what would have to be a
selling price for lumber produced
in order to make any kind of a pro-
fit.

Vic Pratt, Western District
Manager of Sawyer Transport,
won the door prize that evening.

Joe Shipman also tells us of
the annual Winter Dinner Dance
in January at the Hilton Inn in
Albuquerque, New Mexico with
Gates Copeland as the program
chairman. It was well attended by
over loo people. The ladies re-
ceived an Indian heishi and the
men received booze.

On February 18th there was an-
other concat combined with an
"old-Timer's Night" which was
another huge success. The real
"old Timer" was Noah Wynn.
33296, a life member and a Hoo-
Hoo member since 1923. Noah re-

Part of Club #69's degree team-
Maylon Elliott. Frank S., Rick
Pirce and Torn Walsh (plu. the
cati.

Vancouver
Club #48

Vancouver, BC Canada

The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club
#48, reports AI Rendle, held its
annual Lumberman's Ball at the
Capilino Gardens on February
18th. This was a highly successful

tired from the Square Lumber
Company in New York City and
moved to the land of enchantment.
We welcome him and wish him a
long and active retirement.

The concat degree team con-
sisted of Vaughn Justus, Don
Kruse, Frank See, Fran Arnold,
Rich Pierce, Dave Gibson, May-
Ion Elliott. Gates Copeland, Tom
Walsh and Joe Shipman.

Thirteen kittens were initiated
and they were Ron Hodges, Joe
Chiado, John Chiado, Kevin Brew-
er, Larry Luke, Don Kellar, Tom
Lidstone. Lee Reynolds, Ray Ana-
ya, Mark Maynard. Dave Rags-
dale, Mark Dugan and Ray Flores.
Out of the thirteen kittens, five
were of second generation.

At Club #69s Concat - Vaugn
Justus, Noah Wynn and Leon Hen-
derson.

Here are Brad Jettera. Maylon
Elliott. et al.

Above are Ed But$.r, Rod Sick-
ing.r with (seated) Leon Hender-
son.

event and enjoyed by a sell-out
group.

Our next event was a concat
which featured fourty-eight new
members. This is one of the larg-
est concats in the recent history
of Hoo-Hoo International.

The next event will be our annual
fund raising dinner at the Termin-
al City Club. This event is sold
out each year and always a corn-
plete success.

We are planning our annual
golf "bash" in June which will be
run by Ted Pratt. This, too, is
always a successful event.

Two of Club 48* directors are
Rod Noga and Bob Fladgate.

Chairman of the Lumb.rmans
Ball Duke Mcintyre with AI Rendi.
and Bill McEachni..

V.ncouvsr Club Pr.sidnt, Jack
Jacobson. is at right.
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Canokalan
Club #233

Omak, Wash.

After a period of inactivity, the
Canokalan (Canada, Okanogan,
and Chelan) Hoo-Hoo Club #233
has come to life with the help of
Jack Jenkins #82043 our new club
president. Since the first of this
year the club has had three month-
ly meetings and have meetings and
activities planned through this
coming fall.

The January meeting saw thur
new kittens brought into the club.
The degree team included mem-
bers from our own club plus Norm
Mikalson ofthe Spokane Club /16.

February's meeting included
dinner and a short business meet-
ing followed by a presentation by
Burlington Northern's manage-
ment team from Wenathchee. The
railroad plays a very important
role in the lumber industry and it
was very interesting to hear how
Burlington Northern operations
function in this area.

Jack Jenkins gave a presentation
on the "Wood Moulding" industry
for the March meeting. The busi-
ness meeting conducted prior to
the presentation, highlighted some
of the upcoming events scheduled
for the club.

Here are some activities sched-
uled lòr the remainder of this year:

Have an "Industry Night" for
local high school students to pro-
mote the wood industry as a re-
warding career.

A "Ladies Night" at Sun
Mountain Lodge.

'A barbeque meeting at Lake
Chelan with swimming and fun for
the whole family.

'Sponsor an Invitational Golf
Tournament early this summer.

'Sponsor a ' 'Wood Technology"
course to be given by the Weneat-
chee Valley Community College
starting this fall school year.

The Canokalan Hoo-Hoo Club
is off and running again and would
like to invite other clubs in joining
us at one of our next meetings or
activities.
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Canokalan Hoo-Hoo Club #233, based at Omak, Washington used
th. following degree team at their recent concat : Front row - Jack
Jenkins, Otto Vusi. Al Terwilligor. Ray James and Don Vawtor. Back
row - Bill Gray. Ervin Sasse. Hawley Woolschlager and Norm Mi-
kaison.

Degree team with new kittens: Frank Tisdalo. Scott Pennington.
Marty Frank and George Moorehead.

Rochester
Club #184

Rochester, New York

A tine turnout for our concat
was highlighted by a visit from our
Supreme Nine Leader, Bob Van-
Every. and several members from
the Buffalo (New York) Club were
on hand, also. We brought eight
new members into the Order that
night.

In January. election night gave
us a fine new slate of officers.

President - Bruce Lischer 76902;
ist V.P. - Jim Simpson 79031;
2nd V.P. - Ed Pretko 79784 and
SectTreas - Fred Meyer 58954.

A most interesting program was
presented by Len Bates of Lumber

Mutual, thanks to chairman Ed
Pretko.

The President's Ball provided
fun and fine food for over 80 mem-
bers and guests. Highlight of the
evening was the Stan Laurel-Oliver
Hardy imitation given by past
President Jim Pier and President
Bruce Lischer as they searched
for the dropped Past President's
lapel pin! Special thanks again to
Gene DellaPietra for his gener-
osity in inviting all to the Town &
Country.

Continued on next page
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Wichita
Club #173

Wichita, Kansas

Ray Alderson, reporting for the
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #173, tells
us that the club held a Christmas
Dance on November 19th at the
Diamond Inn. It was very well at-
tended with over 50 couples in
attendance.

Larry Sparks and his "Musical
Connections" provided the music
and a good time was had by all.
By the way, Larry and most of his
musicians, are members of the
Hoo-Hoo Club which gives us add-
ed pride.

We saw a lot of members there
that should be attending the regu-
Iar'meetings. but we were glad to
see them anyway.

R ochester .......................
Continued from preceeding page

.1I<
Visiting Buffalo digntsri.s Ed

Raynd.rs Pr.sidsnt and Vic. Uch-
t.nthal. Trsasur.r- I'dot shown from
Buffalo was Rich Carri.r Scr-
tary.

Our nsw mnib.cs ara Gary
Young, Doug Parkr. Jr., Howard
Martsns L.. Patt.rson Stay.
Allan G.or. Hoke. Paul St. Clair
and Böll McManus. Supram. Nina
Mainb.r Bob VanEvary is at far
rl9ht.
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Our program committee really
worked hard on this one! It was
really a success.

Our program chairman was Gary
Hess, and he was assisted by Ran-
ndy Haines, Bob Bear and Ray
Alderson.

Then on December 20th, we had
a Ladies Night at the Ramada Inn
in Wichita.

Bob Hertling and his wifè were
in attendance, gave a short speech
and furnished the champagne. AI-

80, Laurn Champ and Dave Mar-
teney were in attendance. This was
a lot of brass for such a small (?)
club, and we appreciate it.

Ou speaker of the evening was
Jerry Mallott from the local
Chamber of Commerce for Indus-
trial Development. He had a very
informative film and talk. We are
all very proud of our club and ap-
preciate the good attendance.

At Club #173's Ladies Night we photographed Ranndy Haines &
Wifa. Laurn Champ and Wife, Dave Marteney and Wife. and Bob Hart-
lin9 and his wife.

Juris VII Conference
The lumbermen's fraternity,

Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #173, Ran-
dy Haines, president, hosted the
J urisdictional Conference fòr J ur-
isdiction VII at the Canterbury Inn
and Schulte last Friday and Sat-
urday.

Snark Bill Bader was met at
the plane by members of Wichita
Hoo-Hoo, dressed in their western
attire. Eston Berry and his Middle
School Band greeted the Snark
and paraded him down the ramp
at the airport. He was taken in a
rumble seat of a Model A Ford on a
tour of Wichita and Timber Pro-
ducts Inc.

The event started with registra-
tion for out-of-town guests and
members of the Wichita organiza-
tion. Out-of-town guests included
Snark of the Universe Bill Bader,
Toronto, Canada; Chairman of the
Board Tom Partridge and Terry,
Edina, Minn.; Secretary and Trea-
surer Bill Russell, La Porte, Tex.;
Rameses 66 Phil Dawson and
Bette, Detroit; S9 Robert Hertling
and Hildegard , St. Louis, Jim

Brown. president. Houston Club
#23, Houston.

Other international officers;
were Vice President Laurn Champ
and Maxene; and Rameses 67
Dave Marteney and Margaret,
Wichita.

The ice breaker was held at the
Canterbury Inn Friday evening.
Laurn and Maxene Champ hosted
a party in their home for the above
out-of-town guests and officers and
past officers of Wichita who in-
cluded Randy Haines, president,
and wife, Barbara, Gary and Con-
nie Hess. Bob Bare, John and
Carol Todd, Lester and Fern Neff,
Roy and Mary Nash, Harry and
Mary McGarigle, Dick and Jane
Wilkerson, Charles and Wanda
Woll and John McMurtry; also
Glen and Fay Champ, Darry and
Sue Brown, Wally Brown and
Marilyn Frank.

Saturday morning a business
meeting was held and a concatna-
tion with five new kittens joining
the Wichita Club. The ladies went
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shopping and lunch was enjoyed
by all.

A western barbeque and dance
was held at Schulte Hall Saturday
evening. The dinner was served on
checked table cloths, using tin
plates and tin cups. The barbeque
was cooked by Glen and Fay
Champ and served by Hank and
Betty Walters, Bob and Betty Ful.
1er, and J.K. and Martha Reed;
also helping were Darry and Sue
Brown, Wally Brown, Marilyn
Frank and Mike Skagg.

Mayor Francis Langton present-
ed Snark Bill Bader a large wooden
key to the City ofGoddard and the
club presented him a wooden clock
with his name on the face.

Eileen and Gene Stoops attend-
ed and took pictures.

Randy and Barbara Haines
hosted a breakfast in their home
Sunday morning for guests still in
town.

i;

Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club Officers
await the Snark, Bill Bader. at the
airport. Ray Alderman. Ranndy
Haines. Laurn Champ, Dave Mar-
tonay. Bob Bare, and Gary Hess.

The Snark (left) arrives and is
greeted by ist V.P. Laurn Champ,
a corn-fed Kansan.

Laurn Champ (right) prasanted
wood plaques with gold cow chips
to Snark Bill Bader and two has-
baena. Ram.ses #67, Dava Mar-
teny and Ramases #66. Phil Daw-
so n.
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Snark Bader and V.P. Champ are
taken on a a tour of Wichita and
Timber Products, Inc. by President
Ranndy Haines and owner of th.
car Don Grabenika.

At right is Francis Langton, May-
or Goddard Kansas presenting a
wooden key to the City to Snark
Bill Bader.

Jim Brown, left, President of the
Houston, Taxes Club #23, is pro-
sentad some Kansas Wheat.

Back row: Pr.sid.nt Ranndy
Hainas. Snark Bill Bader and Mrs.
Haines. Front row: Bob Hartung,
Mazene & Laurn Champ and Mrs.
HerRing.

Victoria
Club #183

Victoria, BC Canada

February 18th saw Victoria
Hoo-Hoo #183 hold its Fun Nite or
Breakeven Nite at Playland Curl-
ing Club.

This annual event is operated
at Cost' and was attended by
some 80 members and guests.
Thanks to some of our Building
Supply Dealer members we had
some excellent door prizes-Im-
penal Building Materials, Doman
Building Supplies and Stewart &
Hudson Ltd.

Chairman of the event was Dave
Clough and together with his corn-
mittee the night was a success.
From the draw to the dart game, to
the crap table, etc. it was a "FUN
NLTE'.

The main award of the night
went to Tirj 'Splash' Johl who un-
fortunately was aboard an Air
West seaplane with several other
people that went down into the
saltchuck in the fog off Victorias
waterfront. All persons were picked
up by hovercraft after only a few
minutes in the cold water. We just
couldn't pass up the opportunity
tolayoneonTirj.

Fred Frudd running tb. dart
gama with Juba ' Flagpole Wick-
heim throwing and chairman Dava
dough getting ready.

Soma of our mambars and
gu.sts going through tha chow
line.
Continued on next page
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North Idaho
Club #155

Coeurd'Alene, Idaho

Club # 155 had a meeting in Jan-
uary at the Iron Horse Restaurant
where committees were formed for
the Woodsman of the Year and the
woodworking contests.

It was voted to change the regu-
lar meeting date from the third to
the second Thursday of the month.

The Legislative Committee rec-
ommended no action for now, but
several problems are si m mering,
including the grizzly bear habitat,
road management on public lands,
insecticides and pesticides.

The program was a slide/tape
presentation "The Idaho Forests"
put on by Steve Spealman of Loui-
siana-Pacific. The presentation
was very well received,

PL. Malloy was the program
chairman and he was assisted by
v.p. Blessing.

The program speaker, Steve
Spealman, won the door prize of a
bottle of scotch which was donated
by the club.

The North Idaho Club #155
held a regular meeting in March at
the Iron Horse Restaurant in Coeur
d'Alene.

Our woodworking contest is de-
veloping very well and it looks now
like there will be five schools par-
ticipating. The Coeur d'Alene
Chamber of Commerce will do-
nate a rotating plaque for "Best of
Show" and the bankers may put

Victoria ..........
Continued from preceeding page

Snrk Pat Corn.iIt. poses with
Tirj Splash Johi.
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The above photo. taken at Club #155's December meeting shows
L.L_ Mason. Club President-standing. Seated are: Earnest Able,. As.
societe Dean. College of Forestry at the Univ. of Idaho; Dr. John P.
Howe Professor of Forestry. and Leonard Johnson. Professor of Log-
ging Engin..ring.

PhotobyC. G. Sowder 81195.

on an awards banquet. There will
be a public display ofall entires.

Plans are progressing for the
Coeur d'Alene Days lumberjack
contest, and out fund raising raffle
to go along with it.

The Snark of the Universe, Bill
Bader, will be in Spokane May
12th, so we will hold our meeting in
Spokane that night to welcome the
S nark.

Pat Malloy 83446, was the pro-
gram chairman for the evening,
and D. F. Edwards 66165, won the
door prize ofa fifth ofscotch which
was donated by the club.

CG. Krueger, reporting for the
Nnrth ldihn CIih tells of ì

ing in February at Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho at the Iron Horse Restau-
rant. Dave Weistaner 78528, pre-
sided in the absence of both Presi-
dent Mason and VP Malloy.

Plans for the Idaho State Log-
gers Convention were in good pro-
gress and many of the club's mem-
bers were involved.

A Past President's lapel pin was
presented to Dale Sverdsten, and
this was followed bs' a short form
Concat in which three new mem-
bers were brought into the Order.

The program was a film "The
Age of Alaska" which had been
secured from the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice.
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MOTOR INN

; 1401 N. HAYDEN ISLAND DRIVE

PORTLAND, OREGON 97217
TO ASSURE DESIRED ACCOMMODATIONS, PLEASE MAIL DIRECTLY TO HOTEL

One Two
Person Persons

Room with one queen double bed ............... LI 27,00 D 32.00
Room with two queen double beds ............. EI 29.00-31 .00 E 34.00-36.00
Room with one king size bed ....................... E 33.00-35.00 D 38.00-40.00
Studio Suite E 41.00 Parlor Suite E 90.00 Presidential Suite D i 15.00

Charge for Additional Person E 5.00 Charge for Roll-away D 5.00
Charge for Crib E 4.00

Date of Arrival ............................ Time ................ No. of Nights desired .............

Name ...........................................................................................................

CompanyName .............................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................................

City ..................................... State .................................. Zip ...............

Rooms held until 6 PM. unless GUARANTEED or ADVANCE DEPOSIT received. if no room
is available at rate requested reservation will be made a nearest rate available. Check out time
i :00 P.M. 5% Multnomah County Room Tax. Rates subject to change without prior notice.

REGISTRATION FORM
1977 INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION

IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL TO

PORTLAND HOO-HOO CLUB #47

P.O. BOX 23186

TIGARD, OREGON 97223

NAME .............................................. NO. IN PARTY ..............................

ADDRESS .............................................................................................
(Include Zip Code) ................................................................................

ENCLOSED CHECK FOR $_________ MADE PAYABLE TO:
PORTLAND HOO-HOO CLUB #47
P.O. BOX 23186
TIGARD, OREGON 97223

REGISTRATION FEE $129.99 PER COUPLE
$99.99 FOR STAG. THOSE PLANNING TO TAKE THE BROUGHTON/COLUMBIA GORGE

TOUR, PLEASE CHECK HERE D.
IF YOU PLAN TO ENTER THE GOLF TOURNAMENT, PLEASE CHECK
HERE E.
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Cowichan Valley And the Cowichan Valley Hoo- Winema
Hoo Club had a real swinging night .

Club #229 in February. The event was the Club #216 ..., , . ..

annual mixed social and Valentine
..

Duncan, BC Canada dinner and dance held at the Vil- Kiamath Falls, Ore.
. .

Bob Gresmak 81722. reports lage Green Inn at Duncan, B.C. 4 / . M On February 12, 1977 the Win. "

from the Cowichan Valley Hoo- It was a most successful evening . W ema Hoo-Hoo Club held its annual V .

Hoo Club #229 that on January with 113 members and guests at- 4 '
Valentine dinner dance at Reames

29th Club #229 and the Victorii tending. Much thanks goes to our . Country Club. Members and i Ì / 0e-H

Club #183 held a joint director's program chairman, Gary Urton, - .' guests were honored by the pre- I J t f
meeting at the Red Lion Inn at and his committee for making the 0n of our nw m.rnb.r.. How- sence of several out-of-twn guests. ! ' »'
Victoria, B.C. The two clubs dis- evening a tremendous success. ard Dav.s was a bit shy about Bill Bader, Snark of the Universe
cussed what was coming up in the Gord Doman, Supreme Nine h:vingh.s pictur. tak.n. but we and his wife Pat; Jimmy Jones. '
future such as Victoria Ladies Member for Jurisdiction V, was g y- Supreme Nine member, Jurisdic- 'i

Night, Club #229's Spring Concat, attendance. tion #6 and his wife Betty. The at- .

Club #229's golf tournament in tendance of these people made the

May, Club #229's fund raising din- dinner dance a gala affair. A num- I

ner, also in May, the Victoria ber of presentations were made at

Club's general meeting and elec the meeting.

tion of officers and the joint an .

Leonard Putnam presented Bill
nual summer bash at Shawnigan t

Bader with a beautiful oil paint-
Lake. And there were many, manY .

ing. Pat Bader was presented a sil-

more events discussed. , .

ver tray from the club. Jimmy . . .

During the meeting there was a Jones presented a Redwood mural . .

discussion on the next Internation- & -'
to Tommy Putnam in recognition Pictured un front of Leonard Putnam s siecial Hoo-Hoo Limousin. ars

al Convention to be held in Port- .

P
of her services to Hoo-Hoo. Jimmy r'$

T:nmv Putnam, Jim Jones. But and Pat Badør, Betty Jones and

land, Oregon in September... Jones also presentei Bill McLean
Both clubs agreed that Hoo-Hoo w Id J . 82544 ft

and Merle Clark with plaques for
needs aggressive leadership and

on u nVlhs .
10 . their long time service to Hoo-Hoo. portunit' to make a brief speech.

both clubs would support Gord.
on.of t e door prizes M.rnb.r/swinger Bob Whit. After the dinner the couples spent Following a very good dinner ac-

Doman, current Supreme Nine gram director
socia pro- didn't miss a dance. You the remainder of the evening dan- companied by wine furnished by

Member for Jurisdiction V, as In-
cantsil Bob s sroy.ng hims.If. cing to the music of Tommy Was- the loggers, Lowell Jones put on a '

ternational Second Vice President Bob Gresmak also reports that sonand theDewdrops. great film presentation Ofl early . .

at the Portland Convention. ()fl March ist Jim Lambert 8323i, On January 7, i977 the Winema logging. ,.

presented Mr. Geoffrey Price a Hoo-Hoo Cli.b held its meeting in .:

, . ,.i. $300 Bursary. The bursary was Macdoe!, California at the Mac- .
./

. T presented at the 3rd Annual Mala- : doel Hotel. As has been the prac- -

_ spina College Awards Night at tice neither Jimm Jones nor any

-

Nanaimo, B.C. of the other members from Juris- Len Putnam (left) rssnts Snark

The bursary is awarded each diction #6 were there to greet us. .
Bill Bader with a beautiful oil int-

year to a full-time student in the Due to bad weather the club char- .

Ing.

,-.. . Forest Products or Forest Tech- tered a bus to take some of the .

, ' .,
nologyProgram. memberstoMacdoel. .'.. 7. . .

-r' -.--- The award is based on academic The night was a roaring success _i .

a.'. Gord Doman really enoys him- achievement and financial need. as it was loggers night. During the
i

p.t.I. Small. a past club presi- , (center) as he talks with a meeting all the loggers present ' \ /
dent. and Snark Moma Douglas COUPI of members. were introduced and given the op- . . .

- two - SI m i

¡ç
Tntch. and Pat Bader. Jy Jon pr.s.nts a red-

I
In

wmitoTom;P:m

Jo. F.cey 82540 and lise John Ch.lmrs left is heving a torsa Club Pat Corneille Snark of S Jim Lamb.rt 83231 left pr. Merle Clark presents a booze
spouse. Joe was r..porislbl. foi' good time with spouse. John came the Victoria Club; Morris Douglas. .

Sflt5 student Geoffrey Price with cradle to Pat Bader. Cradle was Chib Pr.sident John Tritch Bet-
making th. mixed social a success. up for the mixed social all the way Snark of the Cowichan Club and $300 from the Cowichan Valley hand made by Winenia member t'y arid Jimmy Jons. Pat and
Tr.unendou.job. from Victoria, B.C. Rod Hinchelift. Cowichan Club. Club'. bursary. Ralph Benoist. Snark Bill Bader.
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Tacoma-Olympia
Club #89

Tacoma-O/ympia, Wash.

The Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo
Club #89 held their annual Past
President's Night in March and
there were 13 Past Presidents in
attendance. Each Past President
was introduced and a short sum-
mary of his term in office was
given by immediate Past President,
Tom Read.

A very tine time was had by all
with lots of liquid prizes awarded.
A short talk was given by Howard
Christensen on a Forest Products
Display in March.

Our program chairman was Tom
Read. With 85 present. Dick Cohen
was the lucky man to receive a $10
door prize which was donated by
Cascade Pole Company.

Club S.cr.teryfTr.asuror, Larry
Flurd. t.IIs ovryons that milk is
the vsi-y best diet at a Hoo-Hoo
mting.

Above ars Orv Bishop with Past
President Jim Whisler and Bid
Bidwell.

Mort J.cobson. Fr.d Bleich.
Larry Cavanaugh. Don Scheidt
end Burl Bickford.
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International Board
At Phoenix, Arizona

Snark of the Universe, Bill Ba-
der, called a meeting of the Offi-
cers and Directors of Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational for January 29th at the
Double Tree Inn at Phoenix, Ari-
zona.

It was a good 8-hour meeting and
a meeting that got a lot accom-
plished.

The evening before the meeting
the Board was hosted to a fine
cocktail party by the Phoenix Hoo-
Hoo Club #72, and there was hos-
pitality we just couldn't believe.

Adjacent are some photos taken
at the cocktail party.

Fritz Oligschl..g.r. Phoenix Club
President; Marty Ciwisty. Phoenix
Past Pr.s.; Jimmy Jones, S-9
M.mber; Scott Gates, Phoenix
2nd VP. and Martin Wist. Pho.Ñx
Past Pies.

Scott Gates. Phoenix 2nd VP,
with Laurn Champ. IM. ist V.P.

This is Dick Cohen receiving his
door prize.

Fritz Oligschleger and Sherii
Gaylor Hoo-Hoo-Ett. Convention
Chairman.

Martin Wist, Past President of
Club #72. Betty Jon... Bill Russel.
Int'l Sec/Tress and Frank Davis,
Club 72 Secretary.

Lawn Champ. Intl V.P. ; Scott
Gates Phoenix 2nd V.P.; Joe Cu-
sack. Supreme Nine from Juris I.
and Jim Dawson, Phoenix Club
M.cnb.r.

-
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To Whom It May Concern:

I am a Forest Engineer with the
Washington Department of Natu-
rai Resources, and my main side-
line is Forest and Northwest his-
tory, and the collecting of logging
and lumber tokens and medals.
My interest in the Order is two-
fold: I am interested in its history,
or any general information about
it, and I am interested in joining,
if possible. I note that the National
Convention is to be held in Port-
land this year, but not where or
when.

I would appreciate any informa-
tion you may be able to send me
about the Order's general history,
or about joining. Your reply will
be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
Terry Trantow
P.O. Box 524
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

The following letter was received
by Bob VanEvery, Supreme Nine
Mrnb.r for Jurisdiction Il.

Dear Bob,
Thank you for the news from the

board meeting. These measures
of frugality should help a great
deal, and show the membership
steps are being taken to keep the
national running.

Our state lumbermen's conven-
tion is in progress this week and we
have a booth to promote Hoo-Hoo.

Last year you were with us in
Racine for our annual Torsk (fish)
dinner. We are repeating it on
March 31st. I will send you a for-
mal meeting notice as soon as the
printer delivers them. We hope you
will be able to attend, but will un-
derstand ifyou cannot make it.

Thank you again for keeping us
in touch with the new develop-
m e nts.

Fraternally,
Edmund J. Foley 77480
President Club 35
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Dear Cliff:
Thanks for your letter of remind-

er! Since I had a heart attack I
have forgotten a few things.

Please send me another dues
card and I will be more than happy
to send my payment to you. After
all, and I MEAN IT, there is no-
thing worse than to miss being a
Hoo-Hoo member!

Stephen Uhlean 77112
Crestwood, Ill.

Dear Snark Bill Bader:
So many times a person or group

will write to express dissatisfaction
with someone. In this case the op-
posite is true.

I would like to compliment Lois
Neilson of Hoo-Hoo International
for the fine and much appreciated
help she has given towards the Se-
attle Hoo-Hoo Club.

Over the last three years that I
have been an officer of our club. I
have called upon Lois on numer-
ous occasions for assistance. She
has always responded in a prompt,
courteous, and efficient manner
which has been extremely helpful
to our club.

The International Order of Hoo-
Hoo is fortunate to have Lois work-
ing on our side.

Thank you and I look forward to
seeing you at the International
Convention in Portland.

Sincerely,
Gordon R. Brown #80380
President, Seattle Club #34

Although we received the fol-
lowing telegram after out dead-
line date for the May issus of LOG
& TALLY magazin.. we simply
could not resist inserting the fol-
lowing telegram -

Who-Who International
1416-20 Providence Hwy.
Norwood, Mass.

Winema Who-Who Club 2-16,
Klamath Falls Oregon, officially
nominates ann Brown as candidate
for 1977-78 Supreme Nine Juris-
diction III.

John Trich, President
Winema Who-Who Club #216

Ed. Note: W. interpret this tele-
gram to read as follows: (no re-
flection on our friends. Western
Union.)

The Winema Hoo-Hoo Club
#216, Klamath Falls, Oregon, of-
ficially nominates Mr. Dan Brown,
#74477, as the Supreme Nine Rep-
resentative for Jurisdiction III for
1978-1980.

Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216

Fungus Could
Give Oak Trees
A Better Start

A shot of a special kind of fungus
might be just the thing for "re-
generating" young oak seedlings
which have the tendency to just
"sit there" two to three years after
planting.

"We're inoculating soil sur-
rounding seedling roots with a my-
corrhizal fungus, to produce a
symbiotic relationship between the
fungus and the tree root," said
Gene Cox.

Cox and Gene Garrett, Univer-
sity of Missouri-Columbia forestry
help the roots by improving their
uptake of water and nutrients.
In return, the tree root will pro-
vide food for the fungus.

"When these fungi occur in na-
ture, trees thrive as a result,"
said Cox. "If you see mushrooms
in a forest, that's a good clue that
the trees are enjoying this bene-
ficial relationship because many
mushrooms are the fruiting bodies
of mycorrhizal fungi.

"Quite often, however, the re-
lationship between the fungi and
the tree roots does not develop.
Nurseries sometimes eliminate
beneficial fungi by over-fertiliza-

Continued on next page
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Tacoma-Olympia
Club #89

Tacoma-Olympia, Wash

The Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo
Club #89 held their annual Past
President's Night in March and
there were 13 Past Presidents in
attendance. Each Past President
was introduced and a short sum-
mary of his term in office was
given by immediate Past President.
Tom Read.

A very fine time was had by all
with lots of liquid prizes awarded.
A short talk was given by Howard
Christensen on a Forest Products
Display in March.

Our program chairman was Tom
Read. With 85 present, Dick Cohen
was the lucky man to receive a $10
door prize which was donated by
Cascade Pole Company.

Club S.ci'.tary/Tr..suror. LarTy
Hurd. t.Us vsryons that milk is
ths vsry b.st di.t at a Hoo-Hoo
msstng.

International Board
At Phoenix, Arizona

Snark of the Universe, Bill Ba-
der, called a meeting of the Offi-
cers and Directors of Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational for January 29th at the
Double Tree Inn at Phoenix, Ari-
zona.

It was a good 8-hour meeting and
a meeting that got a lot accom-
plished.

The evening before the meeting
the Board was hosted to a fine
cocktail party by the Phoenix Hoo-
Hoo Club #72, and there was hos-
pitality we just couldn't believe.

Adjacent are some photos taken
at the cocktail party.

Fritz Oligschlaeger, Phoenix Club
Prnid.nt; Marty Christy. Pho.n.x
Past Pr.s. ; Jimmy Jones. S-9
Member; Scott Gates. PhoeÑx
2nd VP. and Martin Wist. Phoenix
Past Pres.

Above are Orv Bishop with Past
President Jim Whisisr and Bid
Bidwell.

Mort Jacobson. Fr.d Bleich,
Larry Cavanaugh, Don Scheidt
and Burl BiCIdOId.
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Scott Gates, Phoenix 2nd VP.
with hum Champ. Int. ist V.P.

This is Dick Cohen receiving his
door prize.

Fritz Oligschlasger and Shervl
Gaylor, Hoo-Hoo-Ette Convention
Chairman.

Martin Wist, Past President of
Club #72. Betty Jones. Bill Russel.
Int'l Sec/Tre.. and Frank Davis,
Club 72 Secretary.

Laurn Champ. Int'l V.P.; Scott
Gates, Pho.nix 2nd V_P.; Joe Cu-
sack. Supreme Nine from Ju,is I.
and Jim Dawson. Pho.rwx Club
M ember.

MEMBERSEIP?
- WHY 00E3N'T
. , SOMEBODY

-

LOG & TALLY

li,

IS

To Whom It May Concern:
I am a Forest Engineer with the

Washington Department of Natu-
rai Resources, and my main side.
line is Forest and Northwest his-
tory, and the collecting of logging
and lumber tokens and medals.
My interest in the Order is two-
fold: I am interested in its history,
or any general information about
it, and I am interested in joining,
if possible. I note that the National
Convention is to be held in Port-
land this year, but not where or
when.

I would appreciate any informa-
tion you may be able to send me
about the Order's general history,
or about joining. Your reply will
be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
Terry Trantow
P.O. Box 524
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

The following letter was received
by Bob VanEvery Supreme Nine
Member forJurisdiction Il.

Dear Bob,
Thank you for the news from the

board meeting. These measures
of frugality should help a great
deal, and show the membership
steps are being taken to keep the
national running.

Our state lumbermen's conven-
tion is in progress this week and we
have a booth to promote HooHoo.

Last year you were with us in
Racine for our annual Torsk (fish)
dinner. We are repeating it on
March 31st. I will send you a for-
mal meeting notice as soon as the
printer delivers them. We hope you
will be able to attend, but will un-
derstand ifyou cannot make it.

Thank you again for keeping us
in touch with the new develop-
ments.

Fraternally,
Edmund J. Foley 77480
President Club 35

MAY, 1977

Dear Cliff:
Thanks for your letter of remind-

er! Since I had a heart attack I
have forgotten a few things.

Please send me another dues
card and I will be more than happy
to send my payment to you. After
all, and I MEAN IT, there is no-
thing worse than to miss being a
Hoo.Hoo member!

Stephen Uhlean 77112
Crestwood, Ill.

Dear Snark Bill Bader:
So many times a person or group

will write to express dissatisfaction
with someone. In this case the op-
posite is true.

I would like to compliment Lois
Neilson of Hoo.Hoo International
for the tIne and much appreciated
help she has given towards the Se-
attle Hoo-Hoo Club.

Over the last three years that I
have been an officer of our club, I
have called upon Lois on numer-
ous occasions for assistance. She
has always responded in a prompt,
courteous, and efficient manner
which has been extremely helpful
to our club.

The International Order of Hoo-
Hoo is fortunate to have Lois work-
ing on our side.

Thank you and I look forward to
seeing you at the International
Convention in Portland.

Sincerely,
Gordon R. Brown #80380
President, Seattle Club #34

Although w. received the fol-
lowing telegram after out dead-
line date foi' the May issue of LOG
& TALLY magazine, we simply
could not resist inserting th fol-
lowing t.isgram -

..

-- . .- --- -.-

Who-Who International
1416-20 Providence Hwy.
Norwood, Mass.

Winema Who-Who Club 2-16,
Klamath Falls Oregon, officially
nominates ann Brown as candidate
for 1977-78 Supreme Nine Juris-
diction III.

Johil Trich, President
Winema Who-Who Club #216

Ed Note: W. interpret this tele-
gram to read as follows: (no re-
flection on our friends, Western
unon. I

The Winema Hoo-Hoo Club
#216, Klamath Falls, Oregon, of-
ficially nominates Mr. Dan Brown,
#74477, as the Supreme Nine Rep-
resentative for Jurisdiction III for
1978-1980.

Winema l-Ioo-Hoo Club #216

Fungus Could
Give Oak Trees
A Better Start

A shot of a special kind of fungus
might be just the thing for re-
generating" young oak seedlings
which have the tendency to just
"sit there" two to three years after
planting.

"We're inoculating soil sur-
rounding seedling roots with a my-
corrhizal fungus, to produce a
symbioti c relationship between t he
fungus and the tree root," said
Gene Cox.

Cox and Gene Garrett, Univer-
sity of Missouri-Columbia forestry
help the roots by improving their
uptake of water and nutrients.
In return, the tree root will pro-
vide food for the fungus.

"When these fungi occur in na-
ture, trees thrive as a result,"
said Cox. "If you see mushrooms
in a forest, that's a good clue that
the trees are enjoying this bene-
ficial relationship because many
mushrooms are the fruiting bodies
of mycorrhizal fungi.

' 'Quite often, however, the re-
lationship between the fungi and
the tree roots does not develop.
Nurseries sometimes eliminate
beneficial fungi by over-fertiliza-

Continued on next page
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Continued from preceeding page

tion or in their attempt to control
disease-causing organisms, " said
Cox.

"Under these conditions, once
the seedling oak has been removed
from the nursery and field planted,
it will sit there two to three years
without growth. If there is a
drought, the tree dies.

"Just recently, we observed
planted white oak seedlings that
had barely grown in three years.

"That's a long time for a wood-
land owner to wait for young trees
to get going. We believe that the
inoculation of fungus will be just
what these young trees need to get
going more quickly."

Continued from Page4....

Report From
Juris. II

February 17th
Detroit Club #28 held their An-

nual Concat taking in 22 kittens.
State Deputy Snark Jim Riley's
efforts were responsible for 6 of the
kittens. mar Holmberg, a local
lumber dealer for over 50 years,
was taken in as a kitten. Just
proves it's never too late to become
a Hoo-Hoo. Yours truly was the
visiting officer and Rameses Phil
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Dawson gave the new kittens a
brief history of Hoo-Hoo.

March 23rd
Rochester Club #184 held a lun-

cheon meeting. The program was
presented by The Brookwood Sci-
ence Information Center. It coy-
ered a broad spectrum of topics
concerning the problems of Ener-
gy. It was followed by a question-
and-answer session. The Club is
planning a Monte Carlo Night on
April 2nd.

March 31st
Ben Springer Club #35 held their

Annual Torsk Dinner. The gals
join in ftr this eyent. Inyitations
were extended to both the North-
em Illinois and Chicago Clubs.

March3lst
Detroit Club #28 will have the

privilege of seeing the collection of
exotic woods displayed by our own
Matt Lewis. Another of our mem-
bers, Lynn Gresham, will give a
talk on "The Lumber Outlook for
1977". The Toledo, Ohio and Lans-
ing, Michigan Clubs have been in-
vited to attend.

Respectfully submitted,
Robert VanEvery-Supreme 9
L-73186

SAWMILL FOR SALE

One haywire sawmill, nice location-
ten mile haul to the shipping station.

Half-a-mile of plank road, rest of it mud-
six bridges (condemned) but otherwise good.

Timber strictly yellow pine, very few knots-
awfully sound between rotten spots.

Fire box boiler, flues leak some-
injector patched with chewing gum.

Darn good whistle and carriage track-
nine feet left on old smoke stack.

Belt's a little ragged,-rats ate the laces-
head saw's cracked in a couple of places.

The engine knocks and it's loose on its base-
the flywheel's chipped on its better face.

There's a pile of side lumber and a few cull ties-
but they've been attached by some rough-neck guys.

There's a mortgage on the land-it's now past due-
and I still owe for the machinery, too.

But ifyou want to get rich, here's the place to begin-
it's a darn good layout-
for the shape it's in.

Anonymous

Executive
Secretary' s

Report

Our membership standing (paid
only) on April 6th showed 6,537
members which, in a comparable
length of time in 1976, show us
258 more members than last year.

Our membership as of April 6th
showed 6,537 paid members. On
April 30th, 1976 our paid member-
ship stood at only 6,279. This means
a gain of 258 members and we still
have the remainder ofApril to go.

Our membership as this maga-
zine goes to press stands at 6,727
and this, compared with April
30th of 1976, shows us a gain of
448 members.

It is quite obvious that our cur-
rent club officers have been put-
ting a little extra effort in getting
new and keeping old members.
My congratulations to them all!

Fraternally,
Cliff Cunningham L-71880
Executive Secretary

Log & Tally
Deadline

Dates
Log & Tally magazine is

published quarterly in Novem-
ber, February, May and Au-
gust of each year.

Copy and advertising dead-
line date is the first day of the
month prior to publication.
Hence, deadline dates are Oc-
tober ist, January ist, April
ist and July ist.

Through Hoo-Hoo

A UNITED

LUMBER INDUSTRY

LOG & TALLY

rLT!

e

HOO-HOO IMMORTALS

*Harry T. Kendall ...........................................
*Sam L. Boyd ................................................. io4

S
*TT Jones ................................................ L-31233
*Ormie C Lance ............................................. 36511
*TM Partridge ................................................. 250
*WM Wattson .............................................. 32720

PAST SIMARKS

sBolling Arthur Johnson 2........................ Rameses i

Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*W.E. Barnes 3 ........................................Rameses 2
*JE Defebaugh 6 ...................................Rameses 3
*HH Hemenway 184 ............................... Rameses4
*A.A. White 162 .......................................Rameses 5
*NA Gladding 99 .................................... Rameses 6

Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*George W. Lock 82 .................................. Rameses 7
*WB Stillwell 3953 ................................Rameses 8
*AH Weir 2505......................................Rameses 9
*Wm H. Norris 1660............................... Rameses 10
*Ed M. Veitmeier 2714 ............................Rameses li
*CD Bourke 421....................................Rameses 12
*R.D. Inman 2186...................................Rameses 13
*A.C. Ramsey 233 ...................................Rameses 14
*J_S. Bonner 5294...................................Rameses 15

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*Platt B. Walker 48................................Rameses 16
*WA Hadley 11586 ...............................Rameses 17
*HJ Miller 3466...................................Rameses 18
*E Stringer Boggess 7179 ....................... Rameses 19
*FW Trower 12835 Rameses 20...............................

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*JH Kirby 7778.................................... Rameses 21
*ED Tennant 13070.............................. Rameses 22
*julius Seidel 3229 ................................. Rameses 23

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*W.A. Priddie 129.................................. Rameses 24
*RA Hiscox 14423................................ Rameses 25
*LM Tully 21549.................................Rameses 26
*EG Griggs 2234...................................Rameses 27
*W.S. Dickason 2300 ..............................Rameses 28
*CD LeMaster 29727 ............................Rameses 29

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*james H. Allen 30827 ........................... Rameses 30
*Alton J . Hager 32140 ............................. Rameses 31
tArthur A. Hood 32511 ...........................Raineses 32
tJames M. Brown 33314 .......................... Rameses 33
*Melvin M. Riner 6149 ............................Rameses 34
*Gaines D. Whitsitt 17600....................... Rameses 35
*Franklin A. Hoffheins 32687 ...................Rameses 36
*Benjamin F. Springer 34265 ..................Rameses 37

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*orge W. Dulany, Jr. 9967 ....................Rameses 38
*Don S. Montgomery3ø285 .....................Rameses 39
*Ray E. Saberson 12075 ..........................Rameses 40
Leroy Stanton, Sr. 31930 .......................Rameses 41
Seer ofthe House of Ancients
P.O. Box 54132, Terminal Annex

sLos Angeles, California 90054
*Main T. Wiegand 44882 .....................Rameses 42
*Lynn Boyd 36660 ...................................Rameses 43

MAY, 1977

Robert J. Stalker 36918.......................... Rameses 44
89 Pearl Street
So. Braintree, Mass. 02185

H. Geiger 48505 ..........................Rameses 45
*John B. Eagan 45206 .............................. Rameses 46
John H . Dolcater 37372 .........................Rameses 47
Post Office Box 961
Tampa, Florida 33601

Dave Davis 37575 .................................Rameses 48
The Tamalpais #116-501 Via Cas-
itas, Greenbrae, Cal. 94904.

*Clifford H. Schorling 45533....................Rameses 49
Ernie Wales 45412 ................................Rameses 50
P.O. Box 1137
Spokane, Washington 99210

Robert E. Gallagher L-52499 ..................Rameses 51
4401 Inspiration Dr. S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

R.W. "Dick" Scott 56256.......................Rameses 52
2998 Park Lane
w. Vancouver, B.C., Canada

*Emst W. Hammerschmidt 43385 ............Rameses 53
*Haey W. Koll 46016 ...........................Rameses 54
*Edward F. Wade 55904 ......................... Rameses 55
John G. Hickey 60300 ...........................Rameses 56
610 Deone Lane
Tucson, Arizona 85704

*Glenn W. Ross L-45275 .........................Rameses 57
Bradford T. Dempsey ...........................Rameses 58
210 E. Broad St.
Falls Church, Va. 20046

Vaughn H. Justus 50593........................ Rameses 59
1236 Lafayette Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Robert L.Johnson 74148 ........................Rameses6ø
P.O. Box 1196
Kiamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Edward J. Roche 62928 .........................Rameses 61
10536 Lorel Avenue
Oak Lawn, illinois 60455

Wade P. Cozy L-72945 ..........................Rameses 62
P.O. Box 147
Youngsville, NY 12791

*Laurence J. Owen 47665........................Rameses 63
John A. Cheshire 55025.........................Rameses 64
913 McDuffie Cr. N.E.
Albuquereue, New Mexico 87110

Leonard R. Putnam L-74489 .................Rameses 65
2704 Summers Lane
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Philip H. Dawson L-53384..................... Rameses 66
25212 Harper Avenue
St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48081

David B. Marteney L-65075 ....................Rameses 67
P.O. Box 2033
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Thomas M. Partridge 45201 ..................Rameses 68
5501 Countryside Road
Edina, Minnesota 55436

*Deceased

43



Continued from preceeding page

tion or in their attempt to controt
disease-causing organisms," said
Cox.

SUnder these conditions, once
the seedling oak has been removed
from the nursery and field planted,
it will sit there two to three years
without growth. If there is a
drought, the tree dies.

' 'Just recently, we observed
planted white oak seedlings that
had barely grown in three years.

"That's a long time for a wood-
land owner to wait for young trees
to get going. We believe that the
inoculation of fungus will be just
what these young trees need to get
going more quickly."

Continued from Page 4

Report From
Juris. II

February 17th
Detroit Club #28 held their An.

nual Concat taking in 22 kittens.
State Deputy Snark Jim Riley's
efforts were responsible fòr 6 of the
kittens. mar Holmberg, a local
lumber dealer for over 50 years,
was taken in as a kitten. Just
proves it's never too late to become
a Hoo-Hoo. Yours truly was the
visiting officer and Rameses Phil

42

Dawson gave the new kittens
brief history of Hoo-Hoo.

March 23rd
Rochester Club #184 held a lun-

cheon meeting. The program was
presented by The Brookwood Sci-
ence Information Center. It coy-
ered a broad spectrum of topics
concerning the problems of Ener-
gy. It was followed by a question-
and-answer session. The Club is
planning a Monte Carlo Night on
April 2nd.

March 31st
Ben Springer Club 35 held their

Annual Torsk Dinner. The gals
join in for this event. Invitations
were extended to both the North-
em Illinois and Chicago Clubs.

March 31st
Detroit Club #28 will have the

privilege of seeing the collection of
exotic woods displayed by our own
Matt Lewis. Another of our mem-
bers, Lynn Gresham. will give a
talk on "The Lumber Outlook for
1977". The Toledo, Ohio and Lans-
ing. Michigan Clubs have been in-
vited to attend.

Respectfully submitted,
Robert VanEvery-Supreme 9
L-73186

SAWMILL FOR SALE

One haywire sawmill, nice location-
ten mile haul to the shipping station.

Half-a-mile of plank road, rest of it mud-
six bridges (condemned) but otherwise good.

Ti mber strictly yellow pine, very few knots-
awfully sound between rotten spots.

Fire box boiler, flues leak some-
injector patched with chewing gum.

Darn good whistle and carriage track-
nine feet left on old smoke stack.

Belt's a little ragged,-rats ate the laces-
head saw's cracked in a couple of places.

The engine knocks and it's loose on its base-
the flywheel's chipped on its better face.

There's a pile ofside lumber and a few cull ties-
but they've been attached by some rough-neck guys.

There's a mortgage on the land-it's now past due-
and I still owe for the machinery, too.

But ifyou want to get rich, here's the place to begin-
it's a darn good layout-
for the shape it's in.

Anonymous

Executive
Secretary's

Report

Our membership standing (paid
only) on April 6th showed 6,537
members which, in a comparable
length of time in 1976, show us
258 more members than last year.

Our membership as of April 6th
showed 6,537 paid members. On
April 30th, 1976 our paid member-
ship stood at only 6,279. This means
a gain of 258 members and we still
have the remainder of April to go.

Our membership as this maga-
zine goes to press stands at 6,727
and this, compared with April
30th of 1976, shows us a gain of
448 members.

It is quite obvious that our cur-
rent club officers have been put-
ting a little extra effort in getting
new and keeping old members.
My congratulations to them all!

Fraternally,
CliffCunningham L-71880
Executive Secretary

Log & Tally

Deadline
Dates

Log & Tally magazine is
published quarterly in Novem-
ber, February, May and Au-
gust of each year.

Copy and advertising dead-
line date is the first day of the
month prior to publication.
Hence, deadline dates are Oc-
tober ist, January ist, April
ist and July ist.

Through Hoo-Hoo

A UNITED

LUMBER INDUSTRY

LOG & TALLY
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*Harry T. Kendall ........................................... 12284
*Sam L. Boyd .................................................

S
*TT Jones ................................................ L-31233
*Ormie C. Lance ............................................. 36511
*TM Partridge .................................................250
*WM Wattson .............................................. 32720

PAST SNARKS

*lling Arthur Johnson 2 ........................ Rameses I
Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients

*111 t' D
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*HH Hemenway 184 ............................... Rameses4
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Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*George W. Lock 82 .................................. Rameses 7
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tH.J. Miller 3466 ................................... Rameses 18
*E. Stringer Boggess 7179....................... Rameses 19
*F.W. Trower 12835 ............................... Rameses 20

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*JH Kirby 7778....................................Rameses 21
*ED Tennant 13070..............................Rameses 22
*julius Seidel 3229 Rameses 23.................................

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*WA Priddie 129 ..................................Rarneses 24
*RA Hiscox 14423................................Rameses 25
*LM Tully 21549.................................Rameses 26
*EG Griggs 2234...................................Rameses 27
*W.S. Dickason 2300 ..............................Rameses 28
*CD LeMaster 29727 ........................... Rameses 29

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*james H. Allen 30827 ........................... Rameses 30
tAltonJ. Hager32l4O .............................Rameses3l

A. Hood 32511 ........................... Rameses 32
*James M. Brown 33314 ..........................Rameses 33
*Melvin M . Riner 6149 ............................ Rameses 34
*Gaines D. Whitsitt 17600 .......................Rameses 35
*Franklin A. Hoffheins 32687................... Rameses 36
*Benjamin F. Springer 34265 ..................Rameses 37

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*George W. Dulany, Jr. 9967 ....................Rameses38
*Don S. Montgomery 30285 Rameses 39
*Ray E. Saberson 12075 ..........................Rameses 40
Leroy Stanton, Sr. 31930 ....................... Rameses 41
Seerofthe House of Ancients

s
Box 54132, Terminal Annex

Los Angeles, California 90054
*Martin T. Wiegand 44882 .....................Rameses 42
*Lyflfl Boyd 36660 ................................... ¡-(arneses 43

MAY, 1977

Robert J. Stalker369l8..........................Rameses44
89 Pearl Street
So. Braintree, Mass. 02185

*thur H. Geiger 48505..........................Rameses 45
*Johfl B. Eagan 45206.............................. Rameses 4E
John H. Dolcater 37372 .........................Rameses 47
Post Office Box 961
Tampa, Florida 33601

Dave Davis 37575 .................................Rameses 48
TheTamalpais #116-501 Via Cas-
itas, Greenbrae, Cal. 94904.

4Clifford H. Schorling 45533 .................... Rameses 49
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P.O. Box 1137
Spokane, Washington 99210

Robert E. Gallagher L-52499 ..................Rameses 51
4401 Inspiration Dr. S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

R.W. "Dick" Scott 56256.......................Rameses 52
2998 Park Lane
W. Vancouver, B.C., Canada

tErnst W. Hammerschmidt 43385 ............Rameses 53
W. Koll 46016 ........................... Rameses 54

*Edward F. Wade 55904 .........................Rameses 55
John G. Hickey 60300 ...........................Rameses 56
610 Deone Lane
Tucson, Arizona 85704

*Glenn W. Ross L-45275 ......................... Rameses 57
Bradford T. Dempsey ........................... Rameses 58
210E. Broad St.
Falls Church, Va. 20046

Vaughn H. Justus 50593........................Rameses 59
1236 Lafayette Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Robert L. Johnson 74148 ........................Rameses 60
P.O. Box 1196
Kamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Edward J. Roche 62928 ......................... Rameses 61
10536 Lorel Avenue
Oak Lawn, illinois 60455

Wade P. Cory L-72945 ..........................Rameses 62
P.O. Box 147
Youngsville, NY 12791

*Laurence J. Owen 47665 ........................Rameses 63
John A. Cheshire 55025 ......................... Rameses 64
913 McDuffie Cr. N.E.
Albuquereue, New Mexico 87110

Leonard R. Putnam L-74489 ................. Rameses 65
2704 Summers Lane
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Philip H. Dawson L-53384 ..................... Rameses 66
25212 Harper Avenue
St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48081

David B. Marteney L-65075 ....................Rameses 67
P.O. Box 2033
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Thomas M. Partridge 45201 .................. Rameses 68
5501 Countryside Road
Edina, Minnesota 55436

*Deceased
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International Order Of Hoo-Hoo
Wood Promotion Trophy

The annual award of the Wood
Promotion Trophy will be made
at the Hoo-Hoo convention each
year. The award is made to the
Hoo-Hoo Club which, in the opin-
ion of the judges, has made the
greatest accomplishment in wood
promotion activities during the
previous Hoo-Hoo year. The tro-
phy remains in the possession of
the winning club during the Hoo-
Hoo year. The club to whom the
award is made will be responsible
for delivering the trophy at the
next convention.

The Snark of the Universe will
appoint a special committee as
judges for the award. All clubs
are invited to participate.

Rules Governing Club Trophy
Award

1.) The club may submit evi-
dence covering all wood promo-
tion projects adopted by the club,
including National Forest Prod-
ucts Week.

2.) The entrant club will make
its presentation to the judges and
the convention. Tangible evidence
of the project(s) must be sub-
mitted by the club delegate, who
must be conversant with the proj-
ect from start to finish as he may
be interviewed by the judges. This
evidence may consist of newspaper
clippings, photos, scrap books,
samples, or display material. A
slide projector will be available.

3.) Each participating club must
submit a written outline of the
wood promotion project(s) to con-
tain the following: (a) a descrip.
tion ofthe project(s); (b) State the
goal of the project(s); (c) Tell of
the method ofoperation; (d) Spec-
icy the relative proportion of fi-
nancial and/or manpower support
from cooperating organizations;
arid (e) Statement of the results.

4.) DO NOT SEND CLUB
CONTEST MATERIALS TO
THE INTERNATIONAL HOO-
HOO OFFICE. The Club dele-
gate is responsible for all con-
test materials, and for providing
the LOG & TALLY magazine with
a complete story for publication.
The delegate may ship the ma-
tenaIs, addressed to himself, in
care of the convention hotel,
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marked "hold for arrival on Sep-
tember, 19_."

5.) Decision of the judges will
be final. A club is eligible to be
awarded the trophy in two or more
consecutive years. In the absence
of an acceptable club presenta-
tion, at the discretion of the judges
the trophy may be retained in the
International Headquarters for one
year. In addition to the trophy,
certificates will be presented to
the clubs placing first, second
and third. No judge shall be ap-
pointed who is a member of a club
making a competitive presen-
tation.

6.) Hoo-Hoo Clubs wishing to
make a presentation for the trophy

are requested to advise the Inter-
national Office by letter prior to
August 20th of each year.

7.) Each of the following facets
of the wood promotion project
shall be rated by each judge, in-
dependently of the others, on a
scale of i thru 10 for letters G and
D and i thru 5 for letters A, B,
E, & F, 10 being the best.
A - Accomplishment based on

size of club.
B - Involvement of members.
C - Immediate effect on the

community.
D - Lasting effect on the

community.
E . Written presentation.
F - Oral presentation.
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OBIÏARIES
s i Fred W. Schantz 52780 of Ocean

Township, New Jersey and kirmer
Mayor of West Long Branch, New
Jersey, died at the age of 82.

He retired in 1976 as manager
of Chandler & Maps Lumber Corn-
pany ofLong Branch, after 51 years
He had been a member of the
West Long Branch Board of Edu-
cation 20 years; a councilman kr
12 years; and t'or 12 years he was
on the West Long Branch Board

Adjustment. In 1966, he retired
as Mayor of' W. Long Branch,
after serving 8 years.

Schantz first became a Hoo-
Hoo member at Newark, New
Jersey in 1949 where he was an
active member of the Molly Pitch-
er Hoo-Hoo Club #138.

Grover C. Sanders 58634 of Janul,
California, we were recently ad-
vised passed away on August 29th,
1976. Grover first became a mem-
ber of Hoo-Hoo at San Diego in
1952. He was recently associated
with DixieLine Lumber also of
California. l-le was born December
16, 1916.

Charles L. Shepard 45612, first
president of the Sacramento Hoo-
Hoo Club #109, has passed away.
Brother Charles first joined I-leo-
Hoo February 10th. 1940 and was
quite an active ambassador tòr
the Order. He was born November
14, 1892 at Sacramento.

Steven A. Fishbein 82815 of
Chicago, 11h fois is deceeased.
Brother Steven was President of'
the Metropolitan Wholesale Sup-
ply Company of that city. He was
also a member of the Ben F. Spring-
er Hoo-Hoo Club of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin where he was initiated
in 1975. He was born in Chicago
August 15, 1940.

H. "Gee" Files 81806 we were
recently advised, passed away on
December 11th. 1976. Brother Gee
was a resident of Claremore, Okla-
homa and was associated with Pix-i . ley Lumber Company ofTulsa. He
was born in Athens, Ohio, Octo-
ber, 1918 and first became a mem-
ber of Hoo-Hoo at Tulsa in 1973.
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John F. McGorty 69()03 of' Oak-
dale, New York passed away on
December 21, 1976. Brother John
had been a proud member of the
Evergreen Huo-Hoo Club #192
where he first joined the fraternity
in 1958. He was born in New York
City, New York on April 8th. 1920.

James O. Gilfillan L74l43 of'
Klamath Falls, Oregon died De-
cember 1 lth, 1976. Brother James
was a member of the Winema Hoo-
Hoo Club #216 of Klamath Falls
and recently became a Life Mem-
ber of Hoo-Hoo which he joined
in 1963.

James B. Hart 80560 we were
recently advised has passed away.
James was a resident of Saginaw,
Michigan where he was also born
in 1921. He was a recent member
of the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28
where he was initiated in 1972.

Roland L. Mahnke 72958, for-
mer president of the Billings E-loo.
Hoo Club #130, died of' cancer
recently at the age of 52. Roland
was a resident of Billings, Mon-
tana from 1967 where he served
as Branch Manager of the Build-
ing Material and Service Division
of' Boise-Cascade. Along with
other affiliations, he was also past
president of the Montana Build-
ing Material Salesmen's Associa-
t ion.

Joseph R. Derrah L62780, past
president of' the Shasta Cascade
Club of Redding, California and
former In ternational State Deputy
Snark, died March 25th, 1977 at
the Redding Nephrology Center
at the age of 59.

Derrah was owner and operator
of the Dee Lumber Co. which he
started in 1959, and had spent
more than 40 years in the lumber
industry. In October, 1967, Derrah
was named "Lumberman of the
Year" by his Hoo-Hoo Club and
the Redding Trade Club during
National Forest Products Week -
the fourth person to receive this
honor. He also served as former
president of the Kidney Founda-
tion of Northern California where
he performed many worthwhile
fundraising activities, including
one which helped bring the Reddirig
Nephrology Center to Redding in
i 975.

Ralph E. Marteney 66126, re-
tired founder of Kansas Whole-
sale Lumber Co. and longtime
Wichitan, died January 27th,
1977 at the age of86. Born in West
Virginia, Marteney moved to Wi-
chita from Oklahoma in 1909 at'ter
attending Oklahoma A&M, flow

Oklahoma State University. In
1919 he joined Ark Valley Lumber
Co. and worked there until 1937
when he and Guy Houston, also
a Hoe-Hoe member. hunded Kan.
sas Wholesale Lumber. Marteney
bought the t'uil business in 1944
and continued to run it until he
suffèred a stroke in 1967. He con-
tinued to advise his son, David,
who took over operations.

Brother Ralph joined the Hoo-
Hoo fraternity in 1956 and hailed
as one of the first members of' the
Wichita Club #173. Survivors
include his widow, Minnie of' Wi-
chita, and his SOfl David, also of'
Wichita, who served recently as
Hoe-Hoe's Snark of'the Universe.

Terry L. Vogli 82649 of Port-
land, Oregon. we have been ad-
vised, is deceased. Brother Terry
was initiated at the Portland Heo-
Hoe Club #47 in 1974. He was
also recently affiliated with Dwver
Overseas Timber Products of Port-
land as an account executive.
He was born in Kansas City. Mis-
souri April 26, 1945.

Walter A. Schmeling 57369 of
Rockf'ord, Illinois died recently.
Walter was a member of the
Northern Illinois Club #139 where
he was fIrst initiated in 1952. He
was born in Rocktrd, Illinois
November 1, 1901.

S.F. Staples 33135 of Wausau,
Wisconsin, we were recently ad-
vised, died September 23rd, 1976.
Brother Staples joined Hou- Hoe
in Minneapolis in 1923 and was
recently honored with an Honor-
ary/Lifetime membership. hay-
ing been active in the fraternity
fòr over 50 years. He was born in
i 899.

George R. Sterba 76060 of Phoe-
nix, Arizona is deceased. George
was a member of the Phoenix
Hoo-Hoo Club #72 where he was
initiated in 1965. He was born
January 3, 1913 in Faith, South
Dakota.
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Twin Cities
Club #12

MpIs.-St. Paul, Minn.

We have initiated something
new in our Club #12 this year. It
involves the publishing of a month-
ly news letter. A copy of the cur-
rent letter is enclosed. The duty
for this has been assigned to the
ist and 2nd Vice President. We
have used it as a vehicle to main-
tain contact with the members
between functions. There has been
nothing but a positive attitude
from our members with this pro-
ject.

Hoo-Hoo Club #12 Director,
Don Butler, and his wife, Nancy,
have worked many hard hours and
have put together a telephone di-
rectory card for use by all members
and related businessmen. It is a
large card with an alphabetical
listing of name, address and phone
numbers of retail and wholesale
lumber, millwork, railroad and
common carriers serving the Twin
Cities area.

Don Bleise received a nice letter
from Larry Clark.

On May 3rd, we will be having
our annual Fisherman Stag, at the
Twins Motor Lodge, in St. Paul.
This is held prior to opening day of
fishing season. in Minnesota, and
raffle tickets are sold for prizes
that are fishing equipment, etc.
There will be a Concat held, but at
this time, I have no idea as to the
number of kittens.

Finally, for myself and the rest
of our members, I would like to say
Thank You to you and your staff
for the great.job yij have done over
the years. It's much appreciated.

Thank you,
Tom Partridge

Now that Hoo-Hoo International
is closing up the 2nd half of its
year, we in Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo
Club #12, would like to take this
opportunity to express our thanks
and appreciation to the current
Chairman of the Board, Tom Par-
tridge.

As Tom concludes the last of his
official offices with Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national, we begin to realize just
how much this man has meant

Contiiued on next page

LUMBERMAN OF THE YEAR

Don B11s. Kind.m MiIIWOI'k. Minn..polia. was named Lumbrman
of th. Ysar. by tb. Twin City Hoo-Hoo Club #12. at a recent banqu.t
honoring him and past Club Presidents. The event was staged at th.
Minn.sota Alumni Club on the 50th floor of the IDS Tow.,' in Minne-
apolis.

Don has long been active in Hoo-Hoo. is s past president and has
been the clubs scretary-tressur.r for a number of years.

Eric Canton emce.d the affair and spoke in glowing terms of Dons
dedication to th club and the wood products industry. Following
an excellent dinner. the group which numbered w.11 over 100. danced
to the lilting tunes of a very fine comco.

Congratulations, Don. you're most deserving of the honor!

Recipients of th 'Lumbsrm.n-of-the-Year' Award that wer.
pres.nt - S.at.d: Torn Partridge and Don Bleiss; Standing: Eric Can-
ton, Jim To.p.l. Bob Canton and Harvey Falk.rs.

to our Order. His devotion to Hoo-
Hoo and the Lumber Industry, as
far as we in the Twin Cities are con-
cerned, is second to none.

In all of his activities, Tom's

S quiet, firm and unselfish manner
has always lent stability to the
area in which he was involved.
We are all aware of the great per-
sonal and monetary sacrifice Tom
has given to us and to that we can
only give him our great thanks.

We, in the Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo
Club #12, who have served with
and under Tom Partridge, will long
be influenced by his great leader-
ship to our club.

International will cer-
tainly miss him, but fortunately,
we in the Twin Cities, will still have
Tom Partridge to lend his hand
when we are in need.

Thank you, Tom for the great
years of service.
Roy Hagner 75446

e.

Full Tree
Chipping Sacrifices
Quality Logs

Full tree chipping operations
often result in a misallocation of
quality logs, according to a forest
products technologist at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

"Only one Minnesota full tree
operation is separating out saw
or veneer quality logs prior to chip-
ping," says James Bowyer. While
several operators pre-log stands
where the proportion ofquality logs
is quite high, little recovery of logs
is practiced in stands of lesser
quality.

Many Minnesota sawmill op-
erators are concerned that as this
method of harvest becomes more
prevalent the volumes of logs "lost"
to chips could become significant.

Full tree chipping, a practice
which allows economical collection
of bark, branchwood and even

foliage, in addition to wood of
the main stem, has been shown to
have the potential of increasing
per acre yields 50-iOO percent over
previously used harvesting meth-
ods.

Largely because of this, harvest-
ing by the full tree method has
increased markedly nationwide
over the past several years. In
Minnesota this method of harvest
now accounts for 7-12 percent of
the state's annual harvest of wood
and a number of additional firms
report an interest in entering the
full tree harvesting business.

These researchers found, using
such variables as forest stand
composition, pulp chip and saw-
log prices, that economics do not
now favor log separation. Through
the use of a sophisticated computer
simulation model developed by
the U.S. Forest Service North-
east Experiment Station, they did,
however, establish what the price
difference must be between logs
and pulp chips to make sorting
economical.

AH of the above ars past president of the Twin Cities Ford. Bck row : Georg. Ots.n. BID Blunck. Dallas
Club #12 and were prasent at tha Lumberman-of-the- Day, Eric Canton. Bill Gallagher. Frank Jonas. Torn
Year Award Banquet. Front row: Mike Schrer (cur- Partridge. Don Seg.. Don BIefs. and Bob Canton.
rent Prsshdent). Bob WalSin Was Brown. and Bob
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